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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

Speeding Auto

Constructr/e Booster tor

Holland Since 1872

A

PRESENT TRAFFIC INVENTORY — Norman
A. Olmon (left),district director of the National Safety Council, points out a graph
illustratingstrong and weak points in Holland's traffic safety picture to Holland Mayor
Nelson Bosman (second from

officialsand other persons connected with
traffic safety in Holland Tuesday afternoon
ot city hall. At right is Michgan State Police

Sgt. Edward McGarvey who accompanied
Olman in discussing the city's traffic prob-

The trafgroup of city

right).

fic inventory was presented to a

Plan

Hear

Officials

Tour

’'The

war

That

Is

is over "

what Holland milk

a 2

pro-

a two-car crash which injuredfour

ducers said as

other persons, includinga Holland
mother and her four-year-oldson,
on Lakeshore Dr. about six miles
north of Holland.
David Allen Meines of 4934
Eastern Ave., SE, driver of one
of the cars involved in the crash,
was pronounced dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital. Medical examiner
was Dr Warren K. Westrate.
Mrs, Donald Lievense..16. of .1%
FairhillDr., driver of the second
car involved in the accident,and
her son. Robert Paul, were both

quart general price increase for

injuries, officials said.

She

cents per

milk Went into effect Monday.

The once

1

rise followed an Aug.

increase in the price dairie*

are paying farmers for milk, and
is the lirst price increase in milk

in Holland for over two

years,

spokesmen lor several Holland

CRASH SCENE

—

dairies said

The battered wreckage

of two cars tells the grim story of a grinding
collisionon Lakeshore Dr, near Quincy St.,

Thursday afternoon which claimed the

life

of 19-year-old David Meines of Grand Rapids

and

Donald Lievense of Holland and
four-year-oldson, Robert, seriously

left Mrs.

her

injured.

The car driven by Meines

fright)

During the last two to three

slammed nearly headon into the Lievense auto
(rear), otter Moines foiled to make a curve

said

(years, the dairvmen

and crossed over the center line Two passengers in Meines' auto also were injured. Sgt.
Gerald Witteveen of the Sheriff's Department
(center)inspects the wreckage

local

milk price-' have not come up although farmers have been getting
increasinglymore money for their
milk during this time
They said local dairies have

been competing in a price war

(Sentinel photo)

is the

w ith large outsidedairy companies

former La Verne Huyser.
The Lievense boy was reported

Of Holland

War

Made Move Necessary

Thursday afternoon

seriouslyinjured in the crash.
Holland Ho.-pitui officials Friday
listed Mrs. Lievense'scondition as
fair. She suffered fracturesof the
right leg and right arm and pelvic

(Sentinelphoto)

Dairies,

Three-Year Price

I

lems.

Cost to

Rising

Fails

19-year-old Grand Rapids youth
killed

CENTS

PRICE TEN

24, 1961

To Make Curve; Cars
Collide Nearly Headon
was

A

Th* News Has Been

two years and have held
local milk prices down The Aug.
1 increase to farmers made continued warring impossible,and local dairymen were forced to up
their prices to stay in business.
Prices paid by milk dealers to
farmers federally controlled,and
dairymenin the Holland area are
paying the same price for their
milk u the Chicago dairies,the
tor over

Ravenna Man Held
On Larceny Charge

in critical condition with a fractur-

Report Lists

Allegan 4-H

ed left hip. facial lacerations, concussion and possible chest injuries.
GRAND H WEN-Roser Or a be
Two other Grand Rapids youths,
of
route 2. Ravenna. 26. was arMembers of the newly formed riding with Meines. were injured.
raigned before Justice Lawrence
tourist committee of the Michigan William John Hommes, 16. of 1915
I)e Witt M o n d a y for larceny.
Holland city officialswere given control be increased, and that House of Representativeswill be
Newark St., SE. was transferred
He waived examination and was
a close look at the city’s traffic traffic control devisesbe based on in Holland Friday.
to Blodgett Hospital in Grand Raattempting to furnish $<oo bond.
experience
and
study
and
not
on
The
group
will
tour
Holland
pids
from
Holland
Hospital
with
safety picture Tuesday afternoon
Grabe will apjjear in Circuit
the wishes or desires of indivi- Friday morning, followed by
iiead injuries.Officials at the Grand
6y Norman A. Olman, district dispokesmensaid.
Court Sept. 15 at 10 a
He is
duals.
luncheon in the Hotel
Rapids hospitaltoday reported
Following the recent price hike
rector of the NationalSafety Counalleged to have taken eight truck
The inventorycoordinator for Friend. D e 1 w y n Van Tongeren, Hommes in fair condition.
to farmers. Chicago milk prices
loads
of
logs
valued
at
$250
hecil, and Sgt. Edward McGarvey of Holland was Deputy City Clerk chairmanof the tourist and resort
A total of
ALLEGAN — Forty-seven .Nile- soared to 27 cents per quart The
The second passenger in Meines' GRAND HAVEN
Don Schipper. Information from committee of the Holland Cham auto. Thomas Frederic Huyge, 21. 30.287 pupils of the ages five longing to Julius Nussdorfer of <»an County 4-H youngsterswill
the MichiganState Police.
new price of milk to Holland
take their livestock nidging skill
Meeting in Municipal Court at participating agencies was gather- ber of Commerce, will preside at of 1452 Burton St SE, suffereda | through 19 appear on the annual Chester Township on April 12.
residents will be about 23 cent*
and handicraft projectsto Michicity hall, city officials, members ed by Schipper and forwardedto the luncheon.
fractured left wrist and scalp school census followiing reports
per quart
the
National
Safety
Council
for
gan Slate University for the 46th
of police and fire departments,
Anyone interestedin tourist and ! lacerations. He was released from
The dairymensaid the new price
annual State 4-H Show. Aug 28-31,
resort affairs is invitedto attend Holland Hospital after treatment. made by enumeratorsduring the
Traffic and Safety Commission study and evaluation.
for a half-gallonof white milk,
Mayor
Nelson
Bosman.
following
the luncheon and reservationsmay
according to Jack Parker, county
members and representativesof
Ottawa County deputies said last 20 days of May. The census
home delivered,now stands at 45
4-H extension agent
The Sentinel and local radio sta- Olman's presentation of the in- be made at the Chamber office 1 Meines’ car was headed south on reveals an increase of 1,924 and
cenls. and the suggested store reAllegan County entries are
tions heard an annual inventoryof ventory, urged city officials to be- by Friday morning. Those unable Lakeshore Dr., and Mrs. Lievense a loss of 214 children by annextail price is 43 cents.
trafficsafety activities prepared gin work on the basis of National to attend the luncheon may attend was driving north when the two ation of districts outside the
clothing:Janice Becks voort HolPrices are subject to quantity
for the city of Holland by the Na- Silety Council findings to im- the meeting which follows which vehicles collided nearly headon at county, accordingto the report
land. Diane Ixm Fisher,Platnwell.
and for two half-galprove
Holland's
traffic
safety
tional Safety Council.
will be in the nature of a public 3:20 p.m.. about one-eighth mile from the Ottawa County Board of
Miss Marilyn Jean Rocks whose ’,udy Dannenberg. Holland. Rita
lons the home-delivered price is
hearing.
Education. There are 11.803 chilThe inventory analyzed Hol- record.
Schipper,Hamilton handicraft:.^43 cents
half.ga||ons
south of Quincy St,
marriage to Kenneth Edward Cox
Olman said that money spent in
land's traffic program in eight
Rep. Reimer Van Til of Holland
Deputies said that Meines* car dren of pre school age.
Tona Shelbyville,
’ n U man” n,ar' C0!,t ^ cents eqch. the dairymen
Ottawa County now has .35 Jr, of Grand Rapids will be an Truax,
areas and compared performance promoting safety programs is actu- Is vice chairman of the group and slammed into an S-curve at a high
Larry Rartz. sai(J
ally
an
investment
in
future
savevent
of*
Sept.
1
in
Hope
Reformwith that of the top 30 per cent
Rep. Walter Nakkula of Gladwin rate of speed. His auto crossedover school districts,six of which mainBlair, Hopkins,knit- the general price increase will
6
of the 483 cities of similar size
is chairman. Resort operators or the double yellow center line of the tain a kindergarten through 12th ed Church is being honored at
.heila Walters. Holland. , ^fecl moS| dairy producti,*gokeltaking part in the inventory.
any others interestedin tourism road into the path of the Lievense grade program, namely Cooperv
Diane Schwartz. Dorr. Sandra men said.
several pre-nuptialparties.
Based on the Action Program
ville. Grand Haven. Holland City,
may make statements to the com- car.
Bartz. Byron Center; photography:
Bids
Wianesday Mrs. Lawrence Wade Denice Gould. Fennville, Linda
mittee.
of the President’sCommittee for
Mrs. Lievense apparently swerv- Hudsonville,West Ottawa and Zeeentertainedat a luncheon and per- j v0nker.
Runups Kay Stehower.
...............
Traffic Safety, the inventory covAfter touring the Holland resort ed to her right in an attempt to
The Berlin High School con>o!i- j ;son;‘l s!mu‘r and ,his morning the , H;imijlon „oward Ros:. Palinered Holland's death and injury For Post
area Friday morning with the avoid Meines oncoming car and
dated with several districts of Lrideeh-ct was guest of honor al well; leathercraft Tom Morris.
record, accident records and
got two wheels on the shoulder of
WEST OLIVE- Progress loward !™clr°n
8Ild ...'"f""*at
shower given by Mrs. | Allegan.Carol Ann LaVicka
analyses, traffic engineering,pothe group will tour Saugatuck. the road when the vehiclescollid- Kent County to form the Kenowa a
old .lonkhoff
’•-‘H'ld
Jonkholf and
and Mr,
Mis 1,0
Leo Fe Saugatuck, Carol Kromer
lice traffic supervision, traffic constructiorof a new or remodel- South Haven and other resort ed. Deputies said the point of im- Hills High School and during the 11.,,
loske m
in the
tho Jonkholf
JonkhoII home on
on lanil mowy ma„a),emenlToni
courts, school traffic safety edu- ed Post Office building at West areas. The final meeting will be pact was less than three feet from past year 11 other districts
ed to high school areas. The Mc- M'a*'''
1,1 Guild Rapids
cation, public traffic safety edu- Olive was announced today by at 7 30 p.m. in the Whitcomb the east shoulder of the road
DRENTHE - Mrs. Helen TimGould, Fennville;child care Judy
Nitt School in Chester Township ^IS (‘dvm Bosman will enter- Person. Allegan
cation and organization for traf- Postmaster General J. Edward Hotel in St. Joseph.
mer. 74. wife of Edward G TimSheriff'sofficers said Meines’
annexed to Ravenna High School ,,mi "'t*1 l,a,ty at her cottage Others entering are - first aid: mer ot Drenthe route 3, Zeeland',
fic safety improvement.
Day.
car left over 159 feet of tire marks
District in Muskegon County The , on 1'ak,‘ Michigannext week and
Olman. who presented the inSpecifications call for a structure
(ierald Brance. Otsego, electrical died at her home Tuesday afterfrom where the vehicle entered the
Hanley district in Georgetown the bride-elect will he hoste to James Gilson, Allegan. Gerry Al- noon followinga short illness.
ventory, made several recommen- containing 1.100 square feet of incurve to the point of impact.
Township annexed to the Grand- her bridesmaids and maid of honor bers. Hamilton, home improvedations based on conclusionsof a terior floor space and ample hard
She was born in Drenthe and
The two vehicles came to rest
ville Public School of Kent County at a luncheon at Schulers in Grand
number of advisory groups to the surtaced parking and maneuver- Is
ment: Carol Joostbermi, Hamil- had lived in the area all her life.
side-by-slde. The Lievease car was
and the Bauer ElementarySchool Haven on her wedding day.
National Safety Council.
ing areas.
ton. Sally Northrup.Allegan; She was a member of the Drenbounced back some 2.3 feet, and
Parents of the groom-elect.Mr
and the Shackhuddle School of
He recommended the city have Bids for the buildingshould be
style delegatesGretehen Boysen, the Christian Reformed Church
the Meines' car moved about 11
GeorgetownTownship and the and Mrs. Kenneth Edward Cox of
a trained accident record super- submitted to Harvey P. Nelson.
and of the Senior Ladies Aid SoGRAND HAVEN - Kennetlf J. feet from the point ot impact. Both Bell. Jamestown and Star Schools Fountain SI.. Grand Rapids, will
Bo"wra"- Hoi' ciety
visor. greater police training in Asslstanf Regional Real Estate
Heuvelman of Allendale has been cars were struck on the left front. of Jamestown, all annexed to the I enlerta'nat a rehearsaldinner «»n ,
o ^
trafficand safety, increased po- Manager. Room 1122. Main Post
Surviving besides the husband
Meines was thrown from his car
selected as coordinator for the
Hudsonville Public
Aug 3. at 8 p.m. in the
lice strength, a city-appointed agen- Office Building,Chicago 100, III.
are three daughters. Mrs Harley
Special Education Program being in the collision
The followingschools of Grand can Legion Memorial Park Club- gan Perr> Raab
cy for traffic engineering,estab- before Sept. 23. Nelson will spply
Dannenberg ot Drenthe Miss Janet
Deputies said the three youths
arranged by the Ottawa County
Haven Township annexed to Grand *'01lse
lish an official coordinatingcom- bidding forms, building specificaSnyder. Shelbyville. Carl Van Sel- Timmer of Holland and Mrs. HarBoard of Education, and following had been in Grand Haven where
Haven School District: Peach Ollier parties lor the couple in- kum. Dorr, Steven Waterman. old Bohl of Beaverdam: a son,
mittee for a planned safety pro- tions. rental provisionsand other
the opening of the school year a they rented a boat and had gone
Plains, Pigeon Creek, Bignelland cluded a brunch given by Mr.
gram and that the city use a information.
Gerard of Drenthe; to grandchilAllegan
staff of workers will make a sur- swimming.
and Mrs. L 11 Marsilje of HolStone
uniform state manual of traffic If newly constructed quarters
Also dairy judging:David Huges. dren. three brothers John R Mast
Meines’ death marks the 22nd
vey to determine the needs and a
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jan
LeestAllendalePublic School in Allenlaws.
are oflered.-the rental agreement location for the new educational trafficfacility in Ottawa County
Allegan; hor.se showmanship of Holland.Jacob Mast of Jamesdale Township has begun the re- ma of Ann Arbor: a coffee and
Holland had two fatal accidents will be for a basic period of five
Nancy Wuis. Allegan.Mary Kleia.':lownand
°f Drenthe;
centers.
in 1961, For the entire year I960,
modeling of their present building paper shower with Mrs, George
in I960, Olman pointedout, giving years with two 5-year renewal
East Saugatuck. Dixie Saboe. a slster'Mrs R*rt Walcott of DrenDaniel Walsh, speech correction- there were 2.3 persons killed in
Pelgrim
and
Mrs.
William
Schfier
with an extension ot the building
the city a rate^of 8.1 fatal acci- options.The Department's capital
Plainwell. Jerry Curtis. Dorr] ,he: lwo s'sters-m-law. Mrs. Hattie
ist. who has worked for the county county traffic accidents.
and West Ottawa District is com- hasting members ot the A. Leendents per 100.000 population.The investment will be limited substanJanice Leighton. Otsego demonDrenthe and Mrs. Jenni#
board for the last Ui years, will
bouts
Hospital
Guild
a
linen
showpleting a new high school buildnational average for. cities of the tially to postal equipment. The
st rations Dorothy Fleming South M“l
of
^landcontinue that pasition under the
ing. Also considerimg expansion er and tea given by Mrs. A
same size Is 7.6 fatal accidents buildingwill remain under private
specialprogram and Fred Leaske
programs are GeorgetownCon- Freyling and Mrs. Harry Vander *,av(‘n;.Sal,yNorthruP-Allegan. |
per 100.000 population.
ownership with the owner paying of Portage will serve as diagnostisolidated;
Grand Haven City and Rroek a kitchen show ei and des .Katy Kariaz‘s SaUMtuek. Floyd
In addition,each year for the local real estate taxes. Mrs. Anne
cian.
J.
sert given by Mrs Paul Wieger- 1 KU‘ni'n2' South ,,avt’n: Fl,n
Zeeland.
last three years, an average of M. Polich is postmaster at West
vai Acts Steven Meyers, Martin,
Heuvelman. who worked as a
ink
and
Mrs
Delwyn
Komejan:
a
.
four Holland residentshave been Olive.
helping teacher with the instrucbridge and luncheon showei with U‘aicc. and loni ,iould- ^nnville
killed in accidentsoutside the city.
MARNE
Berlin Fair opens Miss Melva Ann Rowan
tional program, spent four years
Mrs. Adrian Buys of Holland as and
and the
lhe Allegan County Square
In 1960, Holland reported 157 nonDancers
in Hamilton where he was a leach- it s gates to the public tor the Surprised With Shower
hostess
and
a
luncheon
and
gad
fatal injury accidents,* 42 above Four
Injured
GRAND RAPIDS - James A.
106th consecutive year Aug 26.
ing principal.
get shower given by Mrs. William
the average for a city of 25,000
West
Michigan's
oldest
contlnuMiss
Melva
Ann
Rowan,
SepKleis.
76. 100 East 40th St., HolWalsh worked on a speech proWhitsitt of Holland
Fall Fashions Presented
population.
In
gram
in Montana under the Easter ous fair has billed itself through tember bride-elect, was surprised
Mrs. Willard Wichers and Mrs
land. died Tuesday evening in ButOlman estimatedthe cost of
At Macatawa Yacht Club
Seal project for crippled children the years as "A Family Affair ’’ at a miscellaneous bridal shower Jay Den Herder of Holland honoraccidents to the city at $700,000
terworth Hospital in Grand Rapid*
SAUGATUCK
Four persons
before coming to Grand Haven. It will be that this year . . and ! last Thursday given by Miss ed Miss Rocks with a luncheon
per year. Included is the esti- were injured in a two-car crash
Cold, rainy weather did not followinga short illness,
more. Borrowing a lerm from the Clarice Klferink and Miss Cherry I
JThbwcr
mate are lass of earning power, Wednesday about 5 p.m. on US- Last year he worked in five school
dampen
enthusiasm, but formed He was born in Fillmore Townspace age. Berlin Fair this year) Van Spyker at the Van
ti<„ ,or
the couple the perfect setting for the fall (ship and had lived the Holland
medical and hospital expenses, 31 in front of the Shangrai-la centers and during the summer will bp dubbed “A-O-K
home.
M
West
li h St. Mrs Kd i
bv
Mr
conducteda six-weeks school at
and Mrs Wilcost of motor vehicle repair or Motel about two and a half miles
Berlin Fair President K F Van Spyker and Miss Ins Van liam Sanford of Holland Mr and fashion show Wednesday afternoon vicinity all of his life. He was a
the Rosy Mound School
north
of
Saugatuck.
replacement and the cost of proat the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, member of the Fourth Reformed
Lefeske who specializedin psy- ! Dinkel, who said he expects a Spyker assisted the hostesses
Mrs. Theodore ’Baker ot Holland. Fashions were by The Doddery Church and of the \dult Bible
viding automobile insurance.
Reported in good conditionthis
Games
were
played with dupli,his •vt‘ar- «ave ,l*
Mrs, William Van Overloopand in Castle Park and Grand Ra- Class He also served as a deacon
Olman cited an understaffedpo- morning at Douglas Community chology and special educationprobcate prizes awarded to Miss Elvira
lems has moved to Holland. He is follovv,nS schedule of events:
Karen and Mr and Mrs Brad- P'ds About l5o women attended, (of the church.
lice force as an area where Hol- Hospital was Mrs. Jean Palmer.
Aug 28 . . Night program Is Ruhlig and Mrs Alice Rowan. ford Wilcox of Grand Rapids
land was lacking in the overall 69. of Douglas. She suffered married and has two children.
the McKinley Rodeo, including The table from which the lunch The bride-electis the daughter Modeling the latest fall fashions;Surviving are his wife. Jennieanalysis. Cities the size of Holland bruises, abrasionsand possible
were Miss Sally Field of Maci- a son, Raymond Kleis of Holland;
bronc's and bulls, trick riding and was served was decorated in green
of Mr. and Mrs Gerald Rocks of tawa; Mrs Nathan Bryant Jr.la grandson .Loren Kleis: a brohave an average of 45 men on internal injuries and was being United Services Drive
roping. Kathy Dell will ride a and white and was accented by a
180 Lakeshore Dr.
their pilice forces, compared with held for x-rays and observation,
Mi^ William
Culler. Mrs. ther. Ernest Kleis; a sister. Mrs.
_
Sets Goal at $1,595,343
brahma bull Aug 29 . . . Morn- bridal
Holland’s 28 full-timeand three hospital authoritiessaid.
James i Alexander. Mrs Lewis Henry Timmer, both of Holland!
Invited guests were the Misses
ing and afternoon program inpart-timeofficers.
Treated for minor bruises and
Withey Jr Mrs. Frederick Stiles
GRAND
- The cludes judging ot 4-H and open
Sara Dixon. Barbara
s” !
In view of the city’s 157 injury abrasions and released were Mr. United Community Services here
classes in agriculture . horticul- Warner, Donna Zeenp. Linda Van
78,
and two fatal accidentslast year, and Mrs. John R. Polky and their set its goal for the 1962 campaign
ture and livestock. Night program denberg. Ruhlig, Lous Brondyke, j|p
all of Grand Rapids; Mrs Ward
'Ollowing Illness
Olman said, statistics show that daughter, Linda, 3. of Chicago. and said Wedne.Nday it would seek will feature final performance of l Ruth Gerntsen. Ann De Jong.
3.180 traffic arrests and convicSaugatuck police said that the $1.5r
Hansen. Mrs arl
Andreasen
,
McKinley Rodeo. Aug
. .'Linda Gadziemskiand Mrs RowMUSKEGON - John
VugteCOOP&RSV1LLE - A breakm at and Mrs Robert G. Hall
liens should have been made. A crash occurred when Mrs. Palmer
The total was the highest ever Afternoon program features heavy- an. mothet of the bride-elect.
the Trophy Room tavern in Cooptotal of 1,711 convictionswere re- swerved to avoid a car which sought in Kent County. Last year
Co-chairmenof the event were 'een. 78. died at hu> home, 391
weight horse-pulling*and
ersville was solved with the arrest Mrs Robert L. Shgh and Mrs. Amity St . Muskegon. Tue-day
ported in Holland.
was slowing to make a left turn th. goal was $1,404,000.
program is the famous National State Police Report
by
County deputies James C Hook of Grand Rapids afternoon followinga lingeringillOlman labeled the most signifi- and hit the Polky car head-on.
Henry J. Van Wolvlear said that Bgrn Dance
wilh Bed Blanch V|0|at|0ns Sa|es
Wednesday
of
George
Kksen, !8. Others assisting wore Mrs Wil- ness
nant deficiencies in Holland's
the amount was a "carefullycon- ard as emcee.
ot Coopersvilh
He formerly lived in Zeeland
liam Seidman of Ada. Mrs James
school traffic safety program as Grand Rapids Man Held
GRAND
HAVEN
The
Nationsidered and realistic goal. It is
On Aug 31 . . . the afternoon
oed n Grand Lugers, Mrs Sidney Johnson. Mrs and Hudsonville He was the ownEisen was
supervision, authorization and acci- another step in a 3-10-5 year pro- program features tractor-pulling al Literary Association. Inc., ot
Wednes Lester
dent reporting.He recommended On Narcotics Violation
Harrell of Grand Ra- er of East Limits Dairy
gram to boost the program to $1.- and the night program is Rotrolf's Terre Haute, ind., has severalI Haven Munici
day on a < n.i
Surviving are his wife Winithat the safety supervisor be alpids Mrs William J Lalley. Mrs
GRAND HAVEN - Jess Lewis 880.000 m annual contributions." InternationalAll-Girl Thrill Show; , salsmen sellingmagazines in Otentering
He
fred
two sons. Dr Joel of Maslowed more time for his work and Simmons, 48. of 1520 Houseman
Leonard
\erdier Jr of Grand
the Sept
afternoonprogram tawa County in violationof the
that the administration authorize St-. NE, Grand Rapids, was being
Rapids and Mrs Frank Klein kegon and Bernard of Zeeland; a
Zeeland Community Hospital is pony-pullingand the night pro- Genera: CorporationAct, Slate and was hou
Court. No date
hpkst*)
sister, Mrs. . Helen M o r r e n of
the teaching of traffic safety He held in Ottawa County jail today births includea boy. Dirk Charles,
gram is Bill Roh’s big talent show Police reported today.
j Court a pi
Grandville five Grandchildren,
said a student accident reporting on $2,000 bond following his ar- to Mr and Mrs. Paul Snoek. 261
Police >aid persons contacted by
with Miss Michigan
h.n:
j and Eisen
,em .should be established
raignment Wednesday afternoon West ilth St, Wednesday, a girl tones leading the 20 to 3u acts on a magazine.salesman should seek
Warm Recephon Too Much four great grandcmldren.
: bond
man commended the Holland on a charge of violation of nar to Mr and Mrs Peter Elzinga, stuge
uientilicationand notiiy at ate
Tr.if
\Lo at
For Would Be Gas Thief
Traffic
and Safety Commissionfor colics laws,
|K>:
n Grand Haven
Man Pleads Guilty
881 88th St , Zeeland, today.
The Sept 2nd .
afternoon
OLIVE
An attempted
buildingcitizen support for traffic! Simmons waived examination be
GRAND HAVEN- Ou r Bayne
program features a free grand
fn
safety improvement in Holland, tore Justice oi the Pea.e De
\ new tent, accommodating
(Ionc stand show with Buck Barry amt Ticket Driver in Crash
be tore
Don
but he recommended the establish- Witt and wa* bound over to ir to 4<>ii people has 'wen obtained lor
DrWtct W edne>hKhar'e Thunder II and the night
Holland police charged \drun
Wt
Oi
ment ot a committeeot city of cuu Court No date ha* been set the South Shore Baptist meetings
ed * dav
targe ol iMumg
program indude.s itock car races Merry man !7. ot 342 Beeline Rd
and the
filial*
coordinating a safety for hn appearance m Circuit which are lieiny1 held on South
»uiluiint luiKtX
—
—
"
with failure to niainbiin an as
cm .ipr
program (or the city
Court
and paid $13 lute ft W vow> and
Shore Dr near Jeao.on Park every
Members ot the Faithful Kol »ured ileui m-dance toiiuwuvg a
olman commended
made roll tut ion tor the amount ol
*ire>trd ate Tue* night th,' . .. '< hi Wffl CUm
ot I'ouithHtfoimedf two-car ucitdeni on Eighth St
-iwa v
«4Ud ?he the $JU check Complaint
in the nea* Central \
-J I r
bit* apparently darted burm Bavw *a* made b> J#*» Wktiu
pQiili: tairi Merry
m* and#
ihief *4* .a the m i'tupmtvtfk tram ahum Bayne
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A Michigan

student fell in love with

Vienna and decided to come over
again “as soon as possible.”
Sally A. Tellman of Phelps Hall.
Holland. Mich., is one of 52 students of Hope College, who have
travelled to Europe in a summer

school program The program
combines a six-week travelling
program with six weeks of study
in European affairs in Vienna.
"1 must say that of all the
places I have seen in Europe 1
like Vienna best It has become
a second home for me. although
I have been here only one month."
the pretty Michigan student said.
“1 intend to return here as soon
as possible to spend more time
living in the charming old-world
atmosphere of this capital

IN KENT! CKY - Pvt Henry
W. Ten Brink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ten Brink of
Hamilton, is currently undergoing basic combat training
with “C" Company, 13th Battalion. 5th Training Regiment
at the United States Army

ol

music."
Sally is full of praise of life in
Minn Rally A. Tellman
Europe generally.She claims thatl
people enjoy life much more here ican film in Prague. It was The
by taking a more easy going atti- Rainmaker" and Czechs seemed
tude towards all the problems, to have enjoyed it very much.
“They do not hunt so much for They queued up in front of the
money but like to sit down and - movie theater to obtain tickets and
during the performance often burst

most famous landmarks

,

|

M

FennvilleMan

I

Found Dead
FENNVILLE -

Funeral services

j3.

r«n'

easily."

(Sentinel photo)

Johns.

to J.E. Fox

Baseball Title
JACKSON-Wire Products,

old state recreationbaseball tour-

stars and figures are repeated on the fabric.

nament, copped the state cham-

'"'de'\a

pionship here Tuesday with an
impressive 6-4 win over Dearborn
at Sharpe Park. .
The Holland entry entered the
finals Tuesday morning with a 1-0
win over Pontiac and last week
had copped the district title with

also

wins over Grand

aminer's report indicatedthat
Tromp may have iiad a heart at-

Grand Rapids Church

tack, causing

him

to fall off the

They said the rig overtinned when it came to a small
hill and pinned Tromp underneath

tractor.

it.

The Tromp farm

Rapids

and

Battle Creek.
Lefty Bruce Johns, the 15-year-,
old pitching ace. again turned in
a fine performanceand gave the
losers six hits. Holland also had
six hits. The winners made one
error and the losers had two
miscues.
Jim De Neff and Steve Piersma
were the hitting stars for Holland
as each player picked up two hits.
John Anderson, who also managed
the Holland 16 to 18-year-oldsto
the zone Legion championship,
managed the team. He is the Wire
Products manager in the B Legion

summer

in

Hol-

land's entry in the 13 to 15-year-

TromP.was ,°ul,d ab“u!
behind the facade you noticed the wonderful time I had. but I
7 p.m by his wife. Ruth, who had
grimnessof life in a Communist look forward to return to Vienna
gone out to look for him when he
country. Housewives queued up to as soon as possible."Sally said.
failed to erne home for supper.
secure meat and potatoesfor their In an afterthought she added.
Deputies said he apparently had
“However,
the
next
time
I
come
families,the red stars adorned
fallen from the tractor he was
all public buildings,people were 1 want to be here in time of the
driving while pulling the rig. He
dressed rather shabbily,’ Sally Opera season. It is such a pity
had been pinned under the spray
that the famed Vienna State Opera
said
rig for some time before he was
“One of my biggest experiences is closed during the
found, deputies said.
was when 1 went to see an Amer- months"
State police said a medical ex-

Wed

Wire Products
Takes State

VICE PRESIDENT’S DESK — The fabric design in the draperies
on the left of Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson's desk on his
personal plane and the panel of the same material above the
desk were personally created for him by the Raphael Co. of
Holland and designed by Eleanor De Pree Van Ilaitsma.Included
in the design are the Star for Texas, with a “J” for Johnson and
the propellor-like design with a “J” through the center. Smaller

to Prague, the capitalof Communist Czechoslovakia.
Sallv Mid. "I believe that he forClyo Lf*be Tramp. M. (< rot'te
Sally summed up her impres''b» *“ l“'ind «‘d
sions on Prague by pointing out Sunimer School proftram helped
that “life on the surface looked me to understand European prob- 0" hls ,arm1 lalp, 8*lurda>' a[ler'
rl«
completelythe same as every- lems much more
"I look forward to return home .wblch bad overturned
where else.
“However if you looked a bit to tell all my friends about the According to Allegan ^<,'m|y
,

Wed

Miss Wildschut

Kneeling are (left to right) Tom Esaenburg,
Gale Romine, Jim Corwin, Junior Ruiz, Scott
Essen burg. Bruce Johns and Paul Cook. Standing: Manager John Anderson,Steve Piersma,
Vern Plagenhoef. Jim De Neff, Darrel Schuurman, Steve Rooks, Dan Prince and Coach Virgil

|

few western films are shown in
Germany. Switzerland ana Italy.| Czechoslovakiaand attract.
She also had a glimpse beheld the crowds.
Iron Curtain by weekend excursion T am so glad that 1 came to
oK Fra nee,

The Wire Products
baseball team won the Michigan state recreation 13 to 15-year-old baseballchampionship
Tuesday in Jackson. The Holland team defeated
Dearborn,
in the finals after stopping Pontiac, 1-0 Tuesday morning in the single elimination tourney between the four district winners.

Training Center, Armor, in
Fort Knox, Ky. The IS-yearold soldier is a graduateof
Zeeland High School.

relax.”

The friendly Michigan girl not out laughing.'Sally said She
only saw Vienna, but also the added that she was told that only

WIN STATE CROWN -

is located on

111th Ave., about a half mile west
of fi4th St.

Surviving are Tromp's wife: one
son, Lyle: two daughters.Mrs.
Cecil Klienbrmk of Kalamazoo and
Mrs. Dale Nichols of Fennville:13
grandchildren: his mother. Mrs.
Frances Symington of Plainwell,
and one brother, Harley, of South

League.
This is the same team that won
three straight games against the
top similar age teams in Florida
Mrs. James E. Fox
in June. Wire Products also copped
'Von Putten photo) the B Legion title.
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- the bride’s sister, as junior brides
kl* "
formed Church was the scene of maid. The latter carried a natuNlllG
a double ring wedding ceremony ral straw basket with pink gladion Aug. 16 when at 8 o'clockMiss
Serving as best man was the
Sylvia Mae Wildschut became Mrs.
groom's brother.Peter Fox. while
James E. Fox.
Nine MichiThe nuptials were performed by Tom A. Klomparens, A 1 y n Wildthe Rev. Ralph Wildschut. uncle schut and Robert Fox seated the gan universities and colleges,

1*

u »

Haven.

nOpG AmOlig

South

B

PLANE INTERIOR —

Vice PresidentLyndon B. Johnson's
Ix>ckheed Lodestarplane has speciallydesigned draperies and
panels created for him by a Holiand company. Shown here is the
Seal of the Vice President of the United States on the special
seat with its safety belt. The plane is like a flying living room
for the vice president on his continual trips around this country
and abroad.

tendon

The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Maassen of Holland were recent
visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Bassler
are the parents of a girl born

Schools Honored

DETROIT -

1

of the bride, from Lansing, III.,
before an altar decoratedwith

guests.

Henry

De Jonge sang

which were founded more than a
“The century ago. will be honored here

palms and white bouquets of gladi- Lord’s Prayer," ‘Tch Liebe Diche" at the annual centennialluncheon.
Sept. 7 during the week of the
and pompons flanked by Swed- and "0 Perfect Love."
Pouring coffee at the reception Michigan State Fair.
ish steel spiral candelabra. Bows
for 150 guests held in the church
Officials of the nine universities
marked the pews.
Parents of the couple are Mr. parlors were Miss Carol Dulyea will be awarded plaques as part
gink of Zeeland spent a few days
and Mrs. Louis Wildschut of 236 and Miss Barbara Zoet. Mr. and of the ceremonies of Old Timers
last week with their grandparents,
East 14th St. and Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Duwayne Teusink were gift Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vruggink.
for
Johnson
and
cofeatures
the
Vice President Lyndon B. JohnSince 1958. various firms and inFaith Vruggink spent last week son has a drapery designedfor scriptedletted J inside the Infinity Ronald B. Fox of 769 Heather room attendants and Miss Phyllis
Smith and Miss Eleanor Ver Burg stitutions have been honored. Last
Way, Ann Arbor.
Tuesday with her grandmother. him by a Holland artist and made sign.
Mrs Effie \ ruggink, at her home J
Holland company in his priThe large stars and signs are As appropriate wedding music presided at the punch table. Mr. year, banks 100 or more years
was played by Miss Gertrude and Mrs. Erwin Poest Served as old were recognized,the year betn
I vate plane, a Lockheed Lodestar. repeated on the fabric in smaller
Beckman the bride approached master and mistress of cere- fore, century-oldnewspapersand
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
......
nu
counterparts
in
various
sizes
and
which he uses continuallyin ms
family spent an evening recently
with
her father. Her white gown monies. William Fox. brother of the first year, industrial concerns.
role as vice presidentof the Uniied .shapes. The brown, orange and
Receiving plaques thus year will
with Mr and Mrs. Evert Schroof chantilly lace over net and taf- the groom, was in charge of the
beige
on
the
natural
color
backStates.
guest book.
be Michigan State University,the
tenhoer at the Decker cottage on
The aircraftinterior decora'orf ground are a refreshingcombina- feta had lace points topping the
As the couple left on a north- University of Michigan.Eastern
Lake Michigan near Camp Genfull net skirt and flower scallops
asked Edwin Raphael to design a tion.
eva.
of lace, sprinkled with rhinestones, ern Michigan wedding trip the Michigan University, Kalamazoo
Mrs.
Van
Haitsma,
the
screen
fabric suitable for the plane. In
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer and
edged the scooped neckline. A bride wore a two-piecehoney color- College, Albion College. Hillsdale
searching for an idea. Raphael, cutters and the printers all' refamily of Fremont and Mr. and
bouffant
veil of importedillusion ed dress with black accessories College. Olivet College. Adrian
who is also a native Texan, allow- ceived thank you letters from Vice
Mrs. Robert Vruggink and Ricky
fell
from
a small crown of pearls. complemented with a corsage of College art Hope College.
ed the artist and designer,Eleanor President Johnson for the design
Mrj. Deoms Dole Brouwer
, of Hudsonville were Sunday dinShe
carried
a colonialbouquet of red sweetheart roses. After Sept.
(Wolloce photo) ner guests of Mr and Mrs Paul De Pree Van Haitsma of Holland, and production of the Lodestar s
pink
and
white sweetheart roses 1 they will make their home at
Miss Emily CatherineHorton, glamelia and ivy.
to adapt his own unusual tnue- draperies.
H.
1001 Island Dr , Apt. 101. in Ann
Raar and baby This was to celeThe attendants' gowns were fashmark, the propellor-likeInfinity The researchand the personal with ivy and ribbon streamers.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Almon
brate the birthday anniversaries
The
bride chose as her matron Arbor. The groom, a 1961 graduioned identically of cherry nylon
design for the vice president paid
at 81
Horton of route 1. Marne, and
of Mrs. Baar and Robert Vrug- Fabrics design.
of honor her sister, Mrs. Frank ate of Hope College, will attend
and taffeta. They wore tiaras with
The completed design is a celes off for Raphael in satisfaction that
Boonstra.whose street-length dress University of Michigan Medical
Dennis Dale Brouwer, son of Mr
cherry colored veils and had
Mw,wse„ was
,0 a
design that featureslarge
Norman H. Gilman. 81. of 804
a Holland company and artist have of jadette chiffon taffeta featur- School and the bride, also a 1961
and Mrs Clarence Brouwer of cade bouquets featuring cherry
hamburg fry at his home recent- 5lars
*‘l!l
graduate
of
Hope,
will teach ele- Pine Ave., died at Holland Hospital
ed
elbow
length
sleeves,
a
fitted
been nationally recognized.
route 2. Holland, were married colored glamelias.
at 7 a m. today after being hosly. The guests were Larry Gras- each star cradling the letter J
•bodice with round neckline and a mentary education in Garden City.
in a double ring ceremony Aug. 11
Miss Deloris Slagh furnished orman, James Nagelkirk,
'
The groom's parents entertained pitalized since last Wednesday.
goblet
skirt.
She
carried
an
arm
al 8
in Seventh Reformed gan music and soloist Jack BoesMr. Gilman was born in Kittry
bouquet of cream colored gladi- at a rehearsal dinner in the CenChurch of Grand Rapids.
kool sang “What God Hath ProPoint. Maine, and had been a resitennial
room
in
the
Hotel
Warm
/Mr
vrujgmk
|
oli. Her headdress was fashioned
The Re\ Russell Horton offici- mised." "The Pledge'’ and
, a"d
.
,
dent of Indianapolis, Ind., until he
of a large flower and veil. Identi- Friend. Showers were given for
an(l Berwm and Mls*s Joanne
~
I
I
ated at the service with Miss Lois lords Prayer
moved to Holland four years ago,
cally dressed were the bride's the bride-electby the Mesdames
Rycenga assisting as maid of Attendants at the receptionheld
and S'r and
, er,
1C
He was one of the founders of the
Willard
Withers
and
Bernard
other attendants.Miss Mary Fox.
"
honor, Miss Judy Brouwer and for 150 in the church parlors were “ld ''TZ**
Allison
Engine Co. in Indianapolis
the groom, as brides- Arendshorst and the Misses BarMiss Alta Horton as bridesmaids, Mr. and Mrs. Lav rn Vanden d nf! “f ..'ht!r
and,
and retiredas its president about
bara
Zoet
and
Phyllis
Smith.
and Miss Judith Wildschut,
| SAl'C.ATUCK
Sandra and Elwin Arens, niece Brink as master and
20 years ago. He was a pioneer
and nephew of the groom, as
Principal Baker,
in the aviation industry.
flower girl and ring bearer: Corrie
Ma„dU MrsMr|S.eon.;rd
mSJT has 'hlnTmpleted. ao
i^^ilnmTo
Surviving are his wife Celia: two
Brouwer as best man and Carl De ponder. Sandra Horton and
™rding 10 Bl,rl°" K A,drich'**\ti»*
^eTnl'a* .
daughters. Mrs. Frederick S BallGroters
and Jonn
John Voss
as usners.
ushers
roters ana
\oss as
|assj<led at thp
permtendent. New to the system lively beei made a< follows:Mrs Scheduled for Aug.
weg of Macatawa Park and PomThe bride, given in marriage by . The newlyweds have returned
1
1
, r
.run<,..n,\n
Grace' Clark, seventh I
•„ *
pano Beach. Fla., and Mrs. Roh»r father, selected a gown of i from a wedding trip to upper N r' and M"' ^man G. \ rug- j are Mrs. J. Carlton .Geneva)
Kn. The Holland Pirol.c Forum will
, G .
,nd . sjx
Mrs
an important public meeting HILLSDALE
Mr. and Mrs. ! ‘
U^gVeat grandwhite nylon over talfeta featuring Michigan and now reside at 347 gmk were notfied of the b.rth ofa|derson< Route 2 .Fennville: Mrs.j^e ue.^
August 15 at the Zeeland Hospital
Jackie and Steven Stegeman of
New Groningenand Sharon Vrug-
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Herricks Donate
Twn MpW HfKnitnk
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I Gust W.
'Pauline) Reiser, of R°ute iGa'r|jan
Dorothy) Hutchins, li- ; in the Herrick Public Library audi- j Ray W\ Herrick, whose names
4 scooped neckline on the laceiVJ’est33rd St. The groom attends to™ 5k*1 'and8
bodice and long lace sleeves: She Hope College and is employed at denner of Vicksburg
P" | E East Saugatuck: Wallace W. i brarian and study hall supervisor. | (orium 0n Tuesday. Aug. 29. at and good work are familiar to perwore a lace tiara which releas- Crampton Mfg. Co The bride is
Mr. and Mrs.
eighih ^rade sci- ^ 7.30
..aj) p
jsons
jn me
the nouana
Holland area,
area, are
rers. C Meeuwsen and Hanford
n«moru of Big Rapids, all with Donald Myers^ .
sons in
are reed an elbow length veil and ear- receptionistfor Holland Die Castfour children called on their rela-isevpral>^'rs loachin8 PX|X‘r|l‘,Ke
j 'The subject for discussion will sponsible for two gleaming halfned a cascade bouquet of white ing Co
lives, Mr. and ..... .
...... .
Anders will replace Mrs.' u.,r Owic'u'
Park...'
h*. !:!»
n’1111"" do"*r tlospi,als- une in
come and Mrs. Reka Van Ge-sel I ^'s. Anderson
v......
........ world
- ......
tutional Convention
.m. mcipai Morenci and the other in Hudson,
miles west ol Kenowa Ave . in Tall- at Maston
A1 Dorrance. who has retired from tory. I S. history. American
Cornelius vander Meulen
Collect Final Data For
madge Township at 8:10 p
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brink and the teaching field, as teacher ol ernment, and sponsor of Siade
m<v|ora,nr Ww,\* nan. I both near Hillsdale.
chprlHan I will be the moderatorwhile pan-!
Holland Economic Study
Thursday. Ottawa County deputies I Mr and Mrs Jack Ver Lee re- £|ad^, f°l,r. ^rs
be eleven:
Mrs
p
Dhv^ril
cIntionh hoiiw '^ls- Henrik- SiafsMh. Kepubli.]The hospitalscost a littlemore
girls physical
than S4900(ifl each Hprrirk pave
Kenneth Berliant,a plant loca- sa,d ^c(bue
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Emblem Club Has Picnic
At Home of Mrs. Reagan
Holland Emblem Club

No

211

held a picnic last Thursday at the
home of Mrs Walter Reagan.
Twenty -eight members and one

guest attended
The committee in charge included Mrs. Peter Bolsis, Mrs. Reacar out ot a
gan. Mrs S. Wiersema. Mrs Bweek making final notes on a
ked her
Rotiman and Mrs F Culver furStudy of ! ©Hand's future economic
5
nished the main course with other
and industrial potential. City Man
period Mr. Hanford will instruct i physical education,industrial arts.
District will discuss the issue, .hospital opened this week. A members bringing a pot luck dish.
ager Herb Holt said
Faces Charges Arising
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman classes in ninth grade general and spoiu or of grade twelve; lor- Everyone is invited to the meet- 1 bronze plaque just inside the door
Secret pals were revealed and
The study was authorized some Qut of Fata| Accident
Maassen of Holland were rerent 1 mathematics,general science, bi- ! ril Zylman. eighth grade grammar ing to learn the implicationsin is dedicated to the Herricks.
new names drawn for the coming
time ago by the Holland City Counvisitors at the home of Mr and ology, chemistry, and will serve and spelling, eighth grade utiihme*
con i on.
year.
cil. the Board of Public Works and
GRAND HAVEN Thomas Fred- Mrs
Meeuwsen and family as sponsor of grade
jtic, debate and instrumental muFennville
Regular meetings will be resumthe Holland Board of Education.
eric Huygf. 21, of 1452 Burton St.,
The Rev.
Aalbertr of
Returning as learners in the sic.
The results of the s udy will be
Carol
Luth
Receives
SK. Grand Rapids, appeared be- Motte. Ind , had charge ol both elementary school are Mrs L H
Succumbs in
presented to these groups at a
tore Spring l^akes Justice Eva 0. 1 services here Sunday, Soloiati ' Ruth) Waugh, kinderiarien; Mr
Master of Arts Degree
Youth
Injured
future date when the project has
DOUGLAS - Charles Bushee: 82, Child Hit by Car
Workman Saturday on a charge of were Mrs Donald Buiskool in the Kirby 'Florme (iooding fir
MARNE - Kuu
been fully evaluated by the cona
life long resident of Fennville,HUDSONYILLr. — Four year-old
1a
Ave.
ha
Hi
furnishing beer to a minor He morning and Gene Wabeke in the grade Mi' R<
sulting company. The Holland
a passenger in u car driven by her j w
receive a Vlaster of Alls de died Monday at the Community l Cynthia Maaaelink. daughter of
mul
‘ade: Nit' Robert 'Helen*
n recogniz- j evening
dumber of Commerce is assisting ance pen
.Mr and Mrs Welles Massehnk of
Green State Hosptta!in
further
vestigalion Mr and Mrs. N.cx Vander Wa l unn ighom. thu u grgde Mrs father. Charles Stiei man, Jr , 33. j grtBerliant with information on the
He is survived by one daughter.| route 2. Hudsonville.was slightly
Della1 Sunth, fifth grade: ol Maine, w.i' iie.iti..,) bi j, (Ifijlld ' u. ver.'iity Summer Commence
ol a fat
am) Ml and Mis loliu Vamlei Geon
The ch
city.
nt m the t nivfT'lty l nion Mrs. Ernest Brown oi Allegan one mnired when she was struck by a
.1 I#* 1 r UK,
avcident last Thursdav ui whilst Wa and family (ailed on Misv and Mlt> Koscik
Rapid' hospital Satu;
.day, .Aug 24 .sou, Archie Sr ol Fennville 12 ear at Riley St and 4dth Ave. at
rude Mrs Kdwaro Mary!
David 4 ten Meihe' l1* of (irand It.uhel and Haioid Boer Sunday
tin ei.it ion* te\Y.\eo when .Sia'r-,
Bowling Green, igraodchiloren 33 great grandctul itiBi
Monday The girl wa*
lb it)
m
1.
iieorge
Marand
Mu
Kapidx.
diivei
ot
the
car
in
which
evening
at
their
home
near
Zee
yclist Hurt in Mishap
dren: seven great great -grandchil-treated by a local physician for
HungeiTord will re) urn as limn * la) vol.wled w iifi a car urn&
land
MARNE -Frfmk McClure 22 of Huyge was ndtAg mas killed
Me Donald
Donald dren two brother*. John and Clar- j laieffttenao( the back and ihouli‘ residentKaiph B
The Hev and Mrt Aalbarti had teachei atd#-aide
m graitr' une and i driven by 1 .emem KuXoW'lil
it Kimnvtlle three ititert der and an tniurv to the right
ot Marne Sa’urda.v mai m 14 on w i> award the more than 33b (te
Ohl Mu UotHut
in {
itfUS growers n the luqieriaidinner Sunday wUh the lamdy id , two
Rice Mrs Pearl Hamlin ol Femn die. hand Ottawa lounty deput.ea
r» Wahfke (i.iwloidhd' hev»
jub ; Haves N rt«d .Mth Ave in Tali- lire’es and Dr Harvey
loiiege
Mr. Barren 'ml leniwrgei M Hot * lent.; .ed the driver oMhe auim
rowHship.
dinner Milute leachet
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tion consultant from the
Co of Chicago, is in Holland this
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Meyer-Van Dyke Vows Exchanged Beaverdam

24, 1961

Engaged

Alame Schrotenboer and Leona
Schutte are the delegatesfrom
the local Christian Reformed
Church to attend the Young Calvinist FederationConvention which
is

to be held in Los Angeles,Calif.,

and opens Saturday. Aug. 19
The girls will go by special convention train. Bill Voetoerg will
also attend going by car with
Holland will be included in nine
public meetings on Western Michigan tourist , and resort facilities
next week arranged by the newly

other Calvin students. Reservations

have been made in various states
national Parks along the
route and scenic side trips and
visits to Christian Reformed Mission Posts have been planned.

and

formed tourist committee of the
Michigan House of Representatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort
and Bruce spent Sunday evening

The

local area will be toured
Friday morning, followed by a
luncheonin Hotel Warm Friend
to which anyone interested in local
tourist and resort affairs is invited. Those unable to attend the
luncheon may attend the meeting
which follows,which will be in
the nature of a public hearing.
Those attending the luncheon are
asked to make reservationswith
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
by early Friday morning.

with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Water-

way of Hardewyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke,
'

Bonnie and Mary from Alanson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Bowman and girls. They
were supper guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke

Resort operators, businessmen,

conservation,parks, water pollution. highway signs, liquor licenses,
stocking of streams, etc.
All testimony will be recorded
by Mrs. Bernice Popp of Spring
Lake, committee secretary, for the
committee's report to the House
of Representativesat the legislative session opening in January.
Other members of the committee are Reps. Don Vander Werp
of Fremont. Joseph G. O'Connor
of Detroit. Frederic J. Marshall of
Allen, Clayton T. Morrison of
Pickford. John Bowman of Roseville, Joseph S. Mack of Iron wood

and Ross Stevens of Atlanta.
The scheduleopens Monday with
a luncheon meeting at Boyne
Mountain Lodge, followed by a
tour of Charlevoixand Emmet

in Park Place Hotel in Traverse
City. On Wednesday, there will be
a luncheon and meeting at Manistee at noon, a tour of Wexford
and Missaukee courtly resort areas
in the afternoon followed by dinner and a meeting at Cadillac at
6:30 p.m.

Fennville
Several relatives of this area
including the families of Bernard
and Joseph Marfia. attended funeral servicesfor their nephew, Dennis Marfia, 11, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Marfia of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Ida Erlewein, 87. a patient
in Allegan Health Center is recuperating from a broken hip
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hesche had
his parents from Mesa, Arizona,
as overnight guests Friday and
Saturday. The senior Hesche's attended a family reunion held at
Lansing Sunday. Wednesday the
two familiesleft for a sight seeing trip to the Mackinac bridge
and other northern points of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson of St. Petersburg. Fla. are
staying at the Ned Bale cottage
w'hile here. Monday evening they
were entertainedby Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas
attended committal services Monday at Edmore for Calvin O'Brien,
74. who died at Clio. He was formerly a telegraph operator here
for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Johnson
spent Sunday with relatives at
Constantine.
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby and
family are moving from the Kenneth Hutchinson house on West
Main to their new home across
the street.
Mrs. Charles Myers and daughter. Mrs. Howard Vote and her.
daughter. Barbara of Otsego visited the former's parents.Mr. and
Mrs. Seymour Wuis Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and
Sharon entertained at a patio party

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M.
Mrs. Kenneth Knapp. Mrs. HarCoffey of route 1, Allegan.
old Hassevoort. with Mrs. Robert
An October wedding is being
Hoffman and Mrs. Kenneth Hass#voort of Borculo and Mrs. Chester planned.
Brinks of Drenthe attended a bri-

1

. V.

dal shower at the home of Mrs.
Robert Hassevoort honoring Miss
Sharon Dnesenga.Hostesses were
Mrs. Peter Driesenga and Carolyn
and Marcia, on Wednesday night.

Mr. ond Mrs. Corl Edwin Meyer

ChemicalCo.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watt and famOwasso spent Sunday with
which is under construction.
and her mother. Mrs. Vern Whit- Mr, and Mrs. Arend Vereeke and
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and aker of Williamstoncalled on Mrs. family and Mrs. David Vereeke.
family of White Pigeon will arrive Mabel Haney Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bowman
Mrs. Sophia Carr is visiting spent Friday evening in Grandville
this week for a two weeks stay
at the cottage of his parents,the friends of her former home at with Rev. and Mrs. Peter MuysMaple Rapids this week.
Ned Bales.
kins and family.
Mrs. Robert Bale of Elkhart, The special music at the SunVisitingtheir parertts, Mr. and
Mrs. Seymour Wuis last Saturday Ind. was called here by the criti- day evening servicewas furnished
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haenke. cal illness of her grandfather, by Mrs. Harvey Brower. She sang
their son. Richard, wife and two Charles Bushee.
"Teach Me to Pray, Lord" and
ily of

Youth Appeals

Norman

Conviction

"Till We See Christ.”

noon.

Mrs. Kit Koenes returned home
from Holland hospitalwhere she
submitted to surgery.

Miss Ruth E. Von Den Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Den
Mrs. ClarenceGappy spent a Berg of Grand Rapids announce
Mrs. Henry Lockman entertained jury Friday afternoon found few days with her mother, Mrs.
the enagagement of their daughat a one o'clock luncheon last Timothy Thomas King. 17. route 1, ChristineOppenhuizen.
ter. Ruth K , to Justin H. Morren.
Thursday for her daughter. Mrs.
Those who visited with Gerrit son of Mrs. Henry Morren of 36
Grand Haven, guilty of reckless
Harold Eearley of Portland.Ore.
Hoffman last week were Mr. and West 22nd St., and the late Henry
Guests included Mesdames Irvan driving, and Justice Lawrence De Mrs. Lester Wuerfel from Zeeland,
Carter. John Case. Albert Crane.
Raymond McCarty. Victor Egelkraut and Claude Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of
San Antonio, formerly of Fennville are visiting here this week.
They had as guests a couple of
days at the Oscar Trapp home
friendsfrom Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Robeski.

Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sanford, also Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carstenson of Kalamazoo, were
entertained at a chicken fry by
Mr. and Mrs. T E. Van Dussen
Mr. and Mrs. Crane held open
house for the Kings and their
guests Sunday afternoon for about

Witt sentenced him to pay

Morren.

$50

and Mr. and Mrs.

Bill

De Jonge

fine, $9.35 casts and spend 80 days

from Hudsonville.

in the county jail. If fine and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort
and Bruce attended the Boon family reunion Saturday evening at
Hughes Grove in Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Oppenhuizen and Kemma Jo of Zeeland
were dinner guests at the home of
their mother. Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizen and also attended the morning service with her.

costs are not paid he will serve
an additional 10 days.

King immediatelyfurnished a
$200 appeal bond to Circuit Court
and he will appear on Oct. 9.
Earlier Friday. King appeared
in the samp court for examination
on a charge of resisting an officer,

and was bound over to

Circuit

Court to appear Sept. 9. Bond of
$1,500

was

furnished.

Johnny from Hudsonville

Six

Holland

Mrs. Jack Kole of

Milwakee.j
District Rotary Governor Orville
Miss, Margaret Kole of Chicago.
Walker i of Gaylord was guest Mrs Stanley De Pree, Mrs Ford

|Men Enter

A
Holland. AMirUltw
#

speaker at the Tuesday meeting Berghorst and Mrs. CorneliusKole
of The Zeeland Rotary Club Mr
Walker outlined Rotary goals for
the coming year
Following the "A Year For Action” theme of the Rotary Internationalfor this year. Mr. Walker
outlined 5 specific goals for the

of

Vi

Mrs. Frank Yer Plank. Mrs

Six young men from Holland reRobert Arendson and Mrs. Norma
Kalkman gave a tea and shower cently joined the United States
at the Ver Plank cottage on Sat- Air Force and left Holland as a
urday in honor of Miss Anna Marie aroup August 9. followinga brief
i sendoff on the part of parents,the
The
decorations
were
pink
recruiter and the Gideons
District.
who presented Testaments to each
Mr. and Mrs Jake De Nik of white
The guests were Mrs Anton Win- of the boys
Hammond, Ind . and Mr. and Mrs
The six ho» are Robert AppleNeal Madderom of Chicago spent terhalder, Mr' Burt Arendsen.
several days with Mrs. C. Mad- Mrs Joseph Kolean. Mrs C. J. riotn. 18. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Madison. Mrs .1 Raker. Mrs H Gerald Appledorn of 99 West 20th
derom.
St.; Wayne Streur.20. son of Mr.
Mrs. Madderom cslertamed with Raker. Mrs. G. Raker. Mrs Klwood
and Mrs Harold Streur of 642
Baker.
Mrs
Keith
Baker.
Mrs
a family dinner. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arens, Mr. Don Baker and the Misses K West 27th St , Larry Prins. 21.
and Mrs. Glenn Arens, Mrs Mar- Lynn Arendsen, Nancy Kolean son of Mr. and Mrs Earl Prins
gery Bell, all of Holland, and Mr. Karen Kalkman. Barbara Baker °t ^63 Howard \ve ; Scott Hiland Mrs. Russell Raak and Mr. and Marsha Baker, and the hos- bmk. 23. son of Mr and Mrs. John
and Mrs. Robert Raak of Zeeland tesses. Mrs Frank Ver Plank. Hilbink of )29 Pine Crest Dr.;
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lirones of Mrs Robert Arendsen and Mrs William Meyer. 19, son of Mr.
Saline spent the weekend with her Norma Kalkman and the guest of and Mrs William Meyer of \S
parents. Mr and Mrs H C. Dick- honor Miss Anna Mane Winter- North Division Ave and Paul
Mareotte. 22. son of Mr. and Mrs.
man. They left Sunday, for Clear balder
Lake, where Mr. Lirones .will A miscellaneous bridal shower Max Mareotteof 247 West 23rd
teach in Summer School (or the was given by Mrs Larry Dick St
man and Mrs Dan Lirones at Mareotte was given a 30-day reBattle Creek area teachers.
The Rev. and Mrs.
J Hof- the Dickman home os South State jection due to high blood presman returned from a two weeks St last Saturday evening,honoring sure and will report to Detroit
in September. The other boys all
vacation spest at Big Star Lake, Miss Anna Mane Winterhaider
went
to LacklandAir Force Base
Games
were
played
and
each
also in Kenosha. Wis , whore he
preached in the Wright Christian guest received a favor Dessert in Texas for their basic training.
After basic the young air force
Reformed Church, and visited and coffee wre served and a
men will he sent to various technisocial evening was enjoyed
friends in Kanawha. Iowa
The guests attesdmg were the cal schools of their own choosing
The Rev. and Mrs. R, E Reckering and daughter, Hope, return- Mesdames Jerald Streur, Duane for advanced training Appledorn
ed from their vacation spent in Hop, Boh Arendsen. Woody Wyn- will attend an administration
Pella. Iowa, with Mrs. Nllie garden. Peter Roon. Norman Walk- school in accounting and finance
Beckering. They also visitedrela man. Larry Overbeek, Alvin Van- while Streur will receive air force
lives and friends in Chicago and der Kolk, John Kruid. Laverne intelligence training Meyer will go
they spent a week in Cedamlle. South. Mrs. Eleanor Hughes. Mrs to jet engine mechanics school.
Juanita Ritsema the guest of The other three hoy« have net yet
NorthernMichigan.
decided on schools.
Mrs. J T W. Stewart of Lake- honor and the hostesses.
Some of the schools open to the
worth. Fla . is spending a vacation
air men are Intelligence, Weather.
with her brother and family Mr. Locked-Out Couple Gets
Photography, Air Police, Special
and Mrs Henry Dekker.
Aid From 2 Local
Investigations.Printing, Food
Miss Mildred Borgman of St.
A South Bend. Ind motorist Service and Aircraft Control and
Louis. Mo is spending her vaca-

Winterhllder

and

L

_

Warning

- — Mar- found himself in a predicament
hut was befriended by a Holland
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Vanden reserve policeman and firemen in
Basch and family have returned Holland Friday night
from a three weeks vacationspent The man and his wife were
with the families of Dan Goring talking when they drove up to a
and Harvey Kiel of Lyndon, Wash parking meter near the police staMiss Beverly Ann Warcak
The Vanden Bo'Ch family also tion. got out. slammed the door-,
whose
marriage to Joseph Okrei
visited Yellowstone Park, the Black put money in the meter and went
will take place Sept 23 was honor.shopping
Hills and the Bad Lands
Some time later they returned ed at a miscellaneousshower WedMrs. John Smallegan, and Mrs

tion with her mother,
garet Borgman.

Mrs

Shower Honors

Miss

Worczok

been

only to hod that the keys had
'VPnin* *ivc“ b>' Mr* A>led in the ISn,tion and the doors bcr Schorle al tlPr honlp ,n
ville. She was assisted by Miss
were locked The man enlisted the
Maureen Marfia
aid of reserve policeman John
Games wore played and prizes
Piers and fireman Fred Pathuts
awarded Yellow and white decorwho
worked
nearly
an
hour
with
The guests were the Mesdames
ations were used for the buffet
Mrs. R. De Bruyn, G. J Kemme. a bent clothes hanger forced
table Coffee was poured by the
Ross Vander Wall. D C. Bloemen- through a space in a rear vent
hostf-dal!. J. Van Dorn. Mrs L Jager, window before they were able to
Attending were the Mesdames
Grand Rapids; Mrs Jane Kole. hook a door latch and send the
i George Kupres. John LewandowHolland;the hostesses Mrs J. grateful couple on their way.
-ki. Andrew Kasiarek, Anton WesSmallegan, and Mrs W Berghorsf
terhof. Emil Cibula, Paul Malus
and the guest of honor Miss Kitty
John Adams was America s fir.'?
! Sr . Charles Heavilin. Clarence
Kole.
ambassadorto England
! Veldhof.Mary Dolmk, Joseph MarIfia. Walter Manthy. John Kula,
Gerald Lubbers. Donald Hagger,
jjuliu' Warcak, and Joseph Okrei
Willard Berghorst gave a "Coflee
and Shower” at the Berghorst cottage at Idlewood Beach Friday
afternoon.August 11, honoring
Miss Kitty Kole

r™'

'

Wed

well

m

Other invited guests included the

>dame« John Klicman, Edythe
Gannon. Dennis Betz and Albert
Hinson and the Misses Francis
Bekken, Ruth Kanera. Linda Fuller. Barbara Renick, and Nancy
and Gloria Unoo
M

Floyd Von Anrooy
Miss Mary. Agnes Roberts

Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts
of 49 East 16th St annuonce the
enagagement of their daughter,
Mary- Agnes, to Arthur Van Bragt.
son of Mr and Mrs. Adrian Van
Bragt of Fennville
The couple will be married Sept.

Chinalski.

Scouts
Surviving are his wife. Margaret. two daughters. Joanne a
student at Hope College in Holland. and Caro! a? home: a son,

Feted at Bridal Shower

A miscelianeous shower honoring Miss Gloria Schurman was
, given Monday night at the home
of Miss Ann Brower in Zeeland.
I Hostesses were Mrs Pearl Baumann and Mrs Marie Johnson,

David ot tVilmette his lather,
Gerrit Van Anrooy ot Holland;

;

three sisters, Viola and Crystalof
Holland and Gladys ot Hollywood,
Fla two brother', Oscar ot WiHii,
Mich , and Vvm of Grand Rapids,
Mich.

aunts of the bride-elect.

Games were played and prizes
were awarded A lwo-< our.se luncheon was served

‘

H

C
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BEAT THE HEAT

—

These four Holland

that, the gols are out where they con keep

housewives have found the solution to doing

on eye on their children From left to right ore

their household chores in comfort during

Nancy MtAlpme, Ruby Moynord,

worm, humid summer afternoons. They move
outdoorsond work in the shade of a large

Dolman and

Virginia Klompurens

fellow extreme

left) »s

Mr and Mrs Jame* JottiemiM
Cunningham,Lloyd Schurman
of 134 VSest 2ton .v annuonce the
Lee Brower, Ted
Miihmerhuuen marriage of their daagnter Heieir.
Jerry Kraai lack to We*ley Bonze, aaf ->un of Mr,

an

The brie

Darwin KlamMftn.

Mrs. Mory Wilson, 69,

Gu»\*t> included the Mesdames
i .-eli Huxtable Alvin Rouwman

Joyce

Bouwmun. Uon and Mrs Hern,
x tiurmaa Jr
U-oin Me
air f tr,e Mum* lu»|y
The Chalet »

of

.

J Ptppei

at 58

WILMETTE. Ill - Floyd Van
Anrooy. 58. of 2335 Greenwood
Ave , Wilmette, died unexpectedly
at his home Thursday evening
He was a former resident of
Holland. Mich where ne was active in youth wory especiallyBoy

Miss Gloria Schurman

Dr. and Mrs. Corinth Lange of
Huntington.Ind are spending two
weeks with her sister and brotherin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman. Their son. Dean Lange, wife
and daughter joined them for the
day. Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Johnson and Mrs.
Louis A. Johnson spent Tuesday
afternoon at Allegan, guests of
Mrs. Edward Petersen

.

Other guests unable to
Mrs Thompson of Chicago,

were.

Also attending were the Misses
Diane Warcak and Linda Bram-

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wolfgang
Anna Richards. Mrs. Cynthia Bale. Mrs.
Clare Bale and three children:
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bale and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Bale and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bale and son. and Theo-

M

Wheaton.

in Texas for their hasir training The six hoys

Miss Helen Joldersmo

.

apartment on East Mam Street
Mi Atman will be the new toothail coach this vea:
and NL

T"

attemptedto serve the reckless were supper guests of their mother.
driving warrant on King in con- Mrs. Christine and attended the
nection with an offense July 8 in
which the youth allegedly passed
Petroleumproducts often were
40 guests.
cars improperly,was speeding and used by the men of the Neolithic
Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen of Holland making improper turns.
age.

of Portville. Ind., Mrs.

Julia Barth
Mr and Mrs Robert Alman and
two children of Bridgman moved
this week to the Walter Robbins

Miss Van Den Berg will be a
Septembergraduate of the Butterworth School of Nursing Mr Morren. who attended Hope College
where he was affiliated with the
Phi Tau Nu fraternity, is a graduate of the Worsham College of
Mortuary Science, Chicago.

Mrs Jennie Barense visited with
Mrs. Wiley Masselink at the Rest
Home in Grandville
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Huyser,

The resistance charge resulted
when two state police troopers Keith and

are left to right Boh Appledorn.Bill Meyer,
Paul Mareotte, Scott Hilhink. Larry Prirw. and
Wayne Streur and local air force recruiter
SSC.T Art
(Sentinelphoto)

Men

Mrs. Jennie Barense visited with
Gerrit Hoffman last Friday after-

City,

Mr. and Mrs Dale Archer of
Chicago came Monday to spend
he week with her mother Mrs

V

!

children of Port Huron, also Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Wuis, son David,
nephew Ronald Warner of Mansion. Wis. The
Wuis
group accompanied their parents Jury
to Allegan Sunday to attend the
GRAND HAVEN-AfterdeliberWuis reunion at which there were
ating an hour, a justice court
75 present. »

JOIN AIR FORCE — These six young Holland
men left recently for Detroit where they underwent physicals prior to going to LacklandAFR

Zeeland

(Bulfordphoto)
Palms, ferns, candelabra and two the bride as maid of honor and
Mrs. Leslie Bekins attended the
bouquets of mums and gladioli Miss Ruth Meyer, the groom's sisdecorated the altar for the wedding ter as bride-maid, wore turquoise weddipg and reception of her
of Miss Dorothy Jane Van Dyke crystalette dresses with full skirts niece, Miss Arlene Do Weerd on
and Carl E<hvin Meyer which was and a bow in the back with stream- Wednesday evening in the Zutphen
solemnized Any. 11 in the East ers. They wore matching clip hats ChristianReformed Church.
The Rev. Jay Weener from
Saugatuck Christian Reformed and short veils and carried feathSanta Ana, Calif., was in charge
Church.
ed basket bouquets of daisiesand
of the services in the Reformed
Parents of the couple are Mr. snapdragons.
and Mrs. Dewey Van Dyke of route
Ted Van Dyke, brother of the Church last Sunday. Next Sunday,
5 and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius bride, attended as best man while the Rev. Richard Vanden* Berg of
Meyer of route 2.
Jim Meyer, the groojn's brother, Holland will conduct the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Bussis anThe Rev. John Bergsma per- was groomsman. Ushers were Bill
nounce
the birth af a baby daughformed the double ring ceremony Meyer and Marvin Van Dyke.
ter. named Jeanne Suzette in Zeefollowing wedding music played by
About 140 guests were present at
Paul Genzink. GilbertVan Wynen, a reception held in the church base- land Hospital, Friday, Aug. 11.
Several from here attended the
soloist, sang "Precious Lord.” ment. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
"The Lord’s Prayer" and Wed- Dyke served punch and Miss Don- Hope Village Square held on the
campus at Hope College.
ding Song."
na Van Dyke and Miss Jean Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem.
The bride, who approached the presided in the gift room. Miss
Miss Tbeodoro Weerjtro
altar with her father, chose a floor- Ruth Meyer was in charge of the Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vliem and
Mr. and Mrs. John Weerstra of
,
length gown in sheer nylon organdy guest book and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Phyllis were visitors with Mr.
with a chapel sweep train. The ald Dannenbergserved as master Mrs. Harry Bowman on Thursday!321Llncoln A'<‘ an"0,mce t,,p en'
night. Mr. and Mrs. Richard HerRagemenl of ,heir daughter, Theobasque bodice was accented by and mistress of ceremonies.
kompas spent Saturday night with dora, to William E. Pelon. son of
a scoop necklinecomplementedby
For a northern wedding trip the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Pelon of
heavy Venice lace. The sleeves bride wore a blue dress with mid- the Bowmans.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman re- b71 Uakeshore Ave.
were short and softy shirred and riff folds and a full skirt, and white
the Venice lace was repeated at accessories.She wore the corsage turned to Phoenix. Ariz., after a
the sides of the bouffant skirt over of white roses from her bridal two weeks visit with relatives and
friends.
separate flying panels. A crown bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge
of pearls held the English illusion She is employed at the Douglas
veil and she carried a bouquet of CommunityHospital. The groom and children of Jamestown were
white roses, stephanotisand ivy.
works at the Holland Color and Sunday guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Chris De Jonge.
Miss Darlene Van Dyke, sister of

Sunday afternoon Guests were

dore

Lemmen

day.

Henry Lockman.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis had
as their guests Wednesdayher
brother Alger Kitchen and wife:
Saturday evening the three couher sister. Mrs. Anna Benson, also
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Hall, all ples. also Mr. and Mrs. H. B
Crane. Mr. and Mrs. Louis A.
of Muskegon.

Ind

and Mrs. Harold J.

and

counties in the afternoon: dinner
and meeting af Nub's Nob in Harbor Springs. Tuesday’s activities
lust a tour of Grand Traverse Bay
region with a meeting at 7:30 p m.

Heber Wolfgang of Hartford

Verna Lvnn Lemmen

Mr

and family.
Miss Jeanette Timmer of Hol- of route 2. Holland, announce the
land was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. engagement of their daughter,
Harold Bohl and family last Sun- Verna Lynn, to Arthur M Coffey,

industrialistsor anyone else inter-

ested in promotingtourism may
make statements on any matter
of interest to the committee which
is headed by Rep. Walter Nakkula
of Gladwin as chairman and Rep.
Riemer Van Til of Holland as vice
chairman. Aurey Strohpaul.secretary-manager of the West Michigan
Tourist Association, said the committee may hear suggestions on

&4i
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FENNVILLE - Linera! services
guests was i were held Saturday at the Chapthe Chalet following the pel! Funeral Home for Mrs Mary

\ dinner for

about

Clayton WiLop. ot route J who
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Holland City News! Suadaj, School Jeff

Padnos Attends Jamboree

in

24, 1961

Israel

Lesson
Sunday, August 27
Lydia, A Christian
Business Woman

Acts

16:11-15, 35-40

By C. P. Dame
There are a number of beautiful
stories in the Bible Our lesson
text tells one of them. The story
of the con\ersion of Lydia relates

how an adult who sought God

The Home of The
Holland City New*
found Him and showed by her life
Publlihed every
that
she was really converted.
IT h u r » d a y by the
ISentlnel Printing Co.
I. God converts people. We are
'Office
- 5« West
Eighth Street, Holland. responsible for contacts but not
Michigan.
d»M postage paid at for conversions. Paul came to
HoUaiNL Michigan.
Philippi,a city in Macedonia,a
W. A. BUTLER
Roman colony, which meant that
Editor and Publisher
it was a miniature Rome. What
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advartlalng-Subecrlptlons
EX 2-2311 was fashionable in Rome was

M

.

the

custom of Paul to find a Jewish
synagogueas soon as he entered
a city.
In Philippi there was no Jewish
synagogue which meant that there
were not ton male Jews in the
city, the number required to establish a synagogue. Paul, a Jiw
holes l, Wanda Yott, 1st flight winner (18 holes),
and a Roman citizen, undoubtedly
GOLF CHAMPS — These six women were the
Pauly Karsten, 2jk1 flight winner tl8 holes ». Barfelt the Roman atmosphere that
winners in the American Legion Women's Asbara Reek. 3rd flight winner (9 holes i, Esther
sociationannual fall golf tournamentfinals held
permeated the city.
Highstreet.4th flight winner <9 holes i, and Dot
Tuesday at the HoUand American Legion MemIn his search Paul learned that
BOV HCOIT JAMBOREE — Jeffrey Padno# Lasker, who served as Relationships Advisor
Nutile,5th flight winner (9 holes I.
orial
Park
course.
From
left to right the women
a number of women had the ha?)it
and Jewish Chaplain. He visitedIsrael in 1958
(centcri,Holland Roy Scout who attended the
(Sentinelphoto)
are Jo Hall, Class A Championship flight (18
of meeting by the side of a river
as directorof (he First American Scout group
Boy Scout National Jamboree in Israel, shakes
for prayer. On the sabbath day
to participate in a National Jamboree of the
hands with Klmaar II. Bokken (right >, who
Paul and his party sought and
Boy Scouts of Israel. This picture was taken in
served as Camp Chief and Project Coordinator
found the place and there he and
Schiff Scout Reservation in New Jersey before
for the American Scout contingentin Israel and
Awards will be presented at the
Pauly Karsten defeatedPhil
Jo Hall won the American Lewho served on general headquarter staffs of five
leaving for Israel.
his friendssa| down and spoke to
final
dinner which closes the golfSmallegan.
2-up
to
cop
the
second
gion
Women's
Golf
Association
National
Jamborees.
On
the
left
is
Harry
the women. Paul, the former
Pharisee, preached to this group
God and the unification of all reli- have been studying since fourth fall tournament Tuesday at the flight honors. Play in the cham- ing* season.
By Jeffrey Padnos
grade at l.ongefellowSchool and American Legion Memorial Park pionship.first and second flights In Tuesday's regular play, the
of women.
(Editor'snote— Jeffrey Padnos. gions.
association members used just
the little Hebrew 1 know I could course with a victory on the 18th was 18 holes.
Monday
‘July
31)
came
and
at
In this littlecongregation there 13 year 0|d son of Mr and Mrs.
In the nine hole events. Bar- three clubs. Ellenora Hughes won
was a Gentile woman, n a m e
, t, i„
f -o l-,*, mth last it was time for the Jam- actually talk to her and under- hole over Marion Nies.
___
rm. N uar Padnos of 53 East 30m boree. We left the hotel ‘where stand her! They were very nice, The championship flight final bara Reek won over Freddie Lie- low grass and Virginia Luidens,
Lydia. She had come from Thya. .,
low putts in Class A.
lira in Asia Minor. This city is Ist- ,s 8chpduled ,0 arr|ve home the food and rooms and hospitali- and bought me a beautiful Hebrew match was close on each hole VMW. 4-3, to capture the third
The Class B low gross winner
flight
while
Esther
Highstreet
stopand
both
golfers
turned
in
89s.
addressed in Revelation2:18-29. Thursday afternoon after attend- ty were wonderful' eary and ar- Bible.
ped
Marge
Wissink
in sudden death was Marie Harms while Marge
Several
persons
viewed
the
18th
Getting
back
to
the
Jamboree
.
rived
at
the
Jamboree
fn
time
Lydia was a business woman, ; ing the National Jamboree of the
for lunch We then got to work Sleeping on the ground was very and deciding hole in the match. on No. 10 to notch the fourth Wissink took low putts. Grace Unseller of purple, which was much Boy Scouts in Israel.)
derhill was the low grass winner
Wanda Yott took the first flight flight crown.
comfortable because 1 had a
settingup our campsite.
hard .»
but
Dot Nutile won over Jackie Geb- in Class C and Ruth Menken had
The people here are very friend- sleeping bag and an air mattress. honors with a 3-2 win over Ruth
the color of the official stripe on
the Roman togas at Rome and here 1 am m ,srael *" ,hc ,an<l 01 ly. Theye were always trying to both of which I gave to some Yander Bie. Wanda showed superb bon, 3-2 to take the fifth flight low putts while Marge Kurth was
hence it was popular in all Rom- : milk and hbney. The land of Is- and about 75 wooden shoes. 1 friends after the Jamboree in putting form with a total of 31 title. All of the final events were 'the low gross winner in Class D
putts, ~ some almost 30 feet in well matched and concluded three and Joan Lieflers won the low
an colonies
rael really lives up lo her name; trade with us. vBy the time the order to make room for my shopweeks of tourney
putts.
ping
purchases
and
souvenirs.
Ten
Jamboree
was
over
1
had
given
In Macedonia, woman enjoyed it Is just beautiful. Well. I might
countries
were
represented
at
the
or
traded
away
all
my
patches
much freedom. Lydia's husband is as well start at the beginning..
not mentioned, evidently sh was
We left New York from Idlewild traded some I'.S. stamps with a Jamboree - Britain. Scotlano.Cyp-

TERMS or SrnSTRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months,
00; three months. SI 00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will he promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity In delivery. Writ# or Phone
EX 2-2311.
12

Jo Hall

GEAR SHIFTING
We have noticed recently that

t

there are many, of the smaller
automobiles that have gear shifts.

Then up
many people

was

popular in Philippi.It

The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainlythereon and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error hoars
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

find that there are
who have never learn-
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hands so that they can operate
vehicles.

may

Crown

Fall Golf

|

ed to sinoonrize their feel and their

It

Wins Women's

rr'r w* w“ n-.

he that this should be

included in the driver training
programs Comments that up ha\e
received from many young peo-

'

length.

ple would indicate that they think
that they should at least know
how.

play.

|
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Farm Bureau
Open House Set

Diamond

Bob's Notches

Springs

Tennis Title

rus, Autsralia.Philippines.Israel.
British hoy
! made countless friends at the Cevlon Greece, France, and the
Jamboree. One of them helped USA.
me contact some of my relatives. 1 made a lot of good friends
Mrs Beverly Schaap of Holland,
The first relativeI met was Pro- from all over the world. It was
fessor Ett ingen. He is the hus- lots of fun sitting down and talkBobs Sports Shop defeated Otthe Misses Wanetta Dykstra. Mariband' of my grandfather's niece. ing to these people.
ALLENDALE - The Ottawa lyn Wakeman. Pat Ten Brink and tawa Abstract and Tile, 6-3 MonOne day during the Jamboree, County Fa'-m Bureau office will
1 went to the house of Prof EttinSandra Williams attended the bri- day night to win the Little Leagen and talkfcfl with him for about while touring the area of Haifa, hold open house in its new build2 hours. He is a civil engineering we rode on a N A T O, bus We ing at 6574 Lake Michigan Dr., !dal shower last Thursday evening gue title for the third straight
teacher at the Technion (like had boys and girls from Britain, one-fourth mile east of Allendale I for Miss Carolyn Wesseling.bride- time while Tuesday night SuperM.I.T., only much cheaper, he France and the U.S .A. on the same on M-50, Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m to-be of James Beyer of Burmps. ior Sports Store won over Visscherwas one of the founders of that bus. That day we toured Haifa and
Special guests invited for the It was given by Mrs. Sharon Van Brooks Insurance Agency, 7-2 at
school and is the only founder still the area around it. Haifa is a occasion includeWalter Wightman, Dyke at her home in Hamilton
the 21st St. courts.
working there He was the first beautiful city, while Acre - a president of MichiganFarm Bur- Games were played and a lunch Bob's finishedwith a 6-0 record
highway engineer in Israel and nearby port . is primitive and eau. and Mrs. Wightman, Elton served. The couple plan on being while Superior was second with
dirty.
bridges.
Smith, Michigan Farm Bureau married Sept. 15. Mrs. Mildred 3-3 and Visscher-Brooks was third
designed many of the roads, In the evening we went to vari- Board directorof District 4, and Loevv and Miss Carol Wakeman with a 2-4 mark. Ottawa Abstract
bridges, and railroads crisscross- ous campfires. It was lots of fun Mrs. Smith and also Farm Bur- were unable to attend.
look fourth with a 1-5 record.
ing Israel. As you can guess, he sitting around the fire, talking eau board of directorsfrom AlleMr. and Mrs. John Jacobs and
J. Lappinga ‘O' def. B. Brolin
specializes in transportation.He and singing with Scouts from gan, Barry, Ionia, Kent and Mus- children visited Mr. and Mrs.
<BI by default:B Evink 'B> def.
planned almost all the roads on many lands One night the British kegon Counties.
Bernard Kool and family last C. Van Hemert ‘O', 6-4: R. Boyd
Mt. Carmel near Haifa, and was put on a tea party. Here are some
Invitationsalso have been sent Friday evening near New Rich- <B' def. T. Volkema ‘0>, 6-4: C.
the second man to build a house of the comments overhead at that to the AllendaleChamber of Com- mond.
Meyering <B' def. B. Essenberg
on Mt. Carmel. He is sort of re- campfire: "1 say! If this teas merce, the Co-op Elevator ComMr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and (O' by default and H. Bomer
sponsiblefor the whole movement Isn't good. I'm going to strangle panies from Coopersville,Holland. daughter. Yvonne, of Grand Rap<B' def. E. Mulder 'O', 6-0.
of people from lower, Haifa to somebody.”"1 aven’t had a decent Hudsonville and Zeeland as well ids visited their parents and grand- J. Schripsma ‘O' def. B. VeenMt Carmel. He is working on his cup of tea since I left London.”; as personnel from several other parents, Mr. and Mrs. George hoven ‘B> by default; L. Veen12th book All the hooks he writes "God Save the Queen": "I say businessesinvolvingFarm Bureau Barber last Sunday afternoon.
hoven ‘O' def. M Greenwood (B',
old Chap, what do you think of this services.
con,',in ‘ll)0Ut L200 pages
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vis- by default; K. Vande Bunte ‘B)
Prof. Ett mgen told some more tea'’” "I've been working on the
Members of the building com- ited Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannen- def. L. Stephenson‘O'. 6-3; K.
Mr.' and Mrs. John Berg- ...... I Timothy and Luke and to lodrte l,rcn "m‘ oul *n
'Vl! relatives that I was here and the railroad.”
mittee for the new offices are berg at Hamilton last Thursday Kowalski IB) def S. Van Wyk
horst. two of their daughters MdUll meant much. Now Lydia
lat". ‘
,Mr‘
Of course all good things must Clinton Peterson,chairman.
next day my Dad’s first cousin,
evening.
‘O'. 6-0 and S. Marcus ‘0) def.
a son-in-lawfrom Cadillac.B
"o'** «"d servants and j “
“J"*,, “„u„ta „ Peretz Padnos and his wife and come to an end. and Thursdaywe Franklin Schmidt.Fred W. Ken- Mrs. Justin Jurries called on C. Brolin <B\ 6-4.
, .UI1‘
two children came to see me. left the Jamboree We put on an nedy, Mrs. ClarenceD y k e m a,
Berghorst and Gerrit Berghorst had tiie means but some moderns sa, ,0. ,d, tur^u
D. Deur <S> def. B. Paauwe (V)
would ever None of them spoke English and Indian Dance at the closing camp- Tony Miedema. Lyle Stevens, Mrs. Carrie Menold last Thursday
and Mr. and Mrs. Corrie Dal- with all similar advantages never and s™'
morning
by default; J. Wheaton ‘S' def.
entertain.We also know that the g,°" thff - fhc "hole raoulUala they brought an interpreterwith fire and everyone cheered wildman of Zeeland.
Clarence Dykema and Edward W.
Mrs. Jennie Barber spent ’ast J. Fortney (V‘t by default; B.
at Philippi met in 18 ™rap e e
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard De Moor congregation
1
Y'
We arrived in fiber las justtibe- them so that I could speak to ly. It was about 1 am. by the Tanis.
Wednesday v isitingher sister, Miss Sanderson ‘S' def J. Hop ‘V»,
of Hastings.Neb , called on triends
6-0: K. O'Meara ‘S' def. D. StegLvd as heart bid
dinner time but still had ttime j
P«*t*
f** '>'d; time we lelt for Jerusalem, and The Farm Bureau opened its Nettie Van Der Meer.
in this vicinity last Thursday. Ljdias heart but she opened het L. a swim in thp Sea 0( GaUtM Idish. and one to the German I everyonewas tired but happy.
first office in 1954 and since that
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey gerda ‘V1, 6-1; D. Paauwe ‘S'
They were noon guests at the
time has been housed at 6730 Lake and children called on Mr. and def.
Veenhoven (V), 6-1 and
Although it. is not openly stated !' *“ •ias* 1,kc ,s''
,n Lake
home of Mr and Mrs. H. H. VanMichigan Dr.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman last Friday.
Brandt 'V' def. S. Damstra
.ha Led, a gave Mlch,gan ™'aplh,hat >>'“ «•" **
of Byron Center, who were marder Molcn The former Jeane De it is very possible
____
.u * .
. across to the other side.
Last Wednesday evening. Mr. (S' by default.
ried last week, returned home
Moor. the. mother of two children, help to the poor in the city and
and Mrs. John A. Jacobs and famJ. Pelon (V def. C. Morse <S)
| Admitted to Holland Hospital from a trip to Niagara Falls. Mr
f
and her husband live on a ranch helped Paul. In his lettei'to the i
ily held a steak fry with her par- j by default; H. Stephenson (V) def.
wl!h books and B,ble5 Tuesday were Lola Garesche. 217 and Mrs. Cook will make their
in Montana: Patricia, also the PhihpptanChurch Paul
ents. Mr and Mrs. John F. Van E. Teall (S' by default; S. De
______
_____
mother
of two, and her husband the members of the church for the .in(| Torahs daUn„ back to the Lake Shore Rd.. Douglas: Mrs. home in Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs.
Den Beldt and son. Justin, near Jong 'S' def.
Beltman ‘V),
live in Butler. Ind . and Bob. also Rlft sent h,m while he was a 1 l>ar,v Ui0J-s and some which dated Gertrude Overway, 268 East Ninth Ensink will live on Quincy St. in
i6-3 and C. Stephenson 'Si det. G.
a
new
garage
home.
married ana the lather of two assume that Lydia had a big share back to the 1400's.The Synogogues ; Ellen Bussies. 261 West 28th
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Singletonof Elander (V) by default.
At the Sunday morning services
children, lives near Los Angeles, | m
Iwere real|y beautiful They wore Sl (discharged same day': Ricky
Kalamazoo recently on a Sunilay
VIENNA. Austria - Fifty-three
! Wh«“ a
*>as been really^, with g()rgtf0USornaments Slikkers. 1% East 33rd St. 'dis- a Dutch Psalm was sung for .Mrs.
visited Mrs. Carrie Menold
Helen Yander Kolk who will be studentsof the Hope College VienBeta Sigma Phi Sorority
I charged same day'; David John
Mrs Gamtt Dalman spent last converted, good works are bound and decorations.
Mrs. Jeanette Van Der .Meer and
- Thursday with Mrs C. Meeuw-. to follow They prove that a consloppt.d |or |unch at a. son, 385 West 18th St.; Bryan 94 years old Thursday. She Is stay- na Summer School heard two disdaughter, Luella,and children ot Honors Charter Member
tinguishedspeakers at the closing
ing in the GrandvilleRest Home
• sen 'at her home at South Blen- version has taken place.
^ kibbutz is like a city except Overh^t, 646 Lawndale a.
Arne De Groot from Battle convocationof the school held last Otsego visited Miss Nettie Van Der Haward. Calif., will be the desPaul and Silas were freed from that ..vervthmg is cooperative. DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Meer last Wednesday.
Herman Wolbers was in charge , prison in Philippi they did not| .,nd
lbere js no
(Roger Smith. 1354 Waukazoo Dr.; Creek and his sister, Mrs. Grace Friday.
C III lll« la lilt
Miss Carolyn Main of Greenville tination of the Robert F. VanDyke
Presenting the convocation adof the midweek Prayer Service wander around in the city-theyreslauranl ownPd by a kibbutz, Everett Yanden Brink. 247 Wash- Janse from Hopkins, visited Mrs.
spent the past weekend visiting her family who are leaving Holland
at the Reformed Church last Wed-, knew where lo go-to the home of xi,e rcst 0f that day and the ington Ave.; Mrs. Larry Vliem. Leonard Van Ess last Wednesday. dress was Dr. Richard Sickingcr.
school friend. Miss Carol Wake- Friday. Mr. Van Dyke has been
cultural
affairs
officer
of
the
AusMr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
De
Young
nesday
| Lydia who was grateful to the man , days to follow were filled with 11838 Adams St.; Mrs Russel
man. and family, Mr. and Mrs transfered to the new Haward
trian Embassy in London, Dr.
from Ionia visited
The Rev. John Hommerson con- (who had brought her the 'gospel'sightseeing.Some of the things j Hook and baby, route 2. Grand. and family
...... .......
-------- their
-----Owen Wakeman and Marilyn.
Sickmger
was
a
member
of
the
ducted servicesat Grace Reform- , message which had changed her we saw were the Hula Valley | Haven; Mrs. Abraham Bos and brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Craft plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vised Church m Grand Rapids Sun- 1 family,
sight of Israel and Lebanon. Israel’ ! baby, 187 East 37th St.: Mrs. Lynn Wallace Albrecht,a few days last Vienna Summer School faculty in
Mrs. tVanDyke, a charter memited Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean at
1958 and 1959.
day. He resumes his duties at the
and Jordon, and Israel and Syria Wheaton and baby. 148 West -Ust week They also attended the
“*'*
Martin
last, Sunday afternoon and ber of Eta Gamma Chapter of
Reformed Church here this week Youths Take 66-Mile
• 1 stuck my
hand into Lebanon. St.; Jesse R. Thoman. 223 Most church services here Sunday Giving the academic address^nd evening
Beta Sigma Phi. sorority has servthe convocation was Dr Walter
but had to watch out for mmes'; McKinley St., Zeeland: Patrick morning.
on The, Bicycles
Toman, a member of the Psy- Mr. and Mrs. L. Z Arndt of ed during the past six years as
and many placqf that were men- Lewis, route 1, West Olive; Charles
Douglas visited Mr. and Mrs. treasurer, program co-chairman,
Karl. 2005 Drexel
Lansing; pather He,d for Throwmg chiatric Institute, associate professor of psychology at Brandeis George Barber last Thursday vice president,membership chairDick Rotman. .4 East 2()th St.; c . CL
*
morning.
st.; jolt Shaker at Son, 4
man. social chairman,and servUniversity,and staff member of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van Den ice reporter. A special award was
the summer school.
Guests of honor were Dr, Hugo Beldt and family of Holland last presented to Mrs. VanDyke for
Hanch. academic directorof the Sunday evening were guests in the four years perfect attendance at

Recently a universityinstructor a widow carrying on her husband's InternationalAirport at 4 pm.
discovered that only four out of business.Lydia was a seeker. She on July 24 and arrived in Tel Aviv
x 30 students in his class knew how had forsaken her pagan beliefs and at about 3.30 a m. two days later.
to drive an automobilewith a turned to Judaism. God is inter- On the way we stopped at Gander,
standard shift and. 26 of them ested in seekers. Some people go Newfoundland. Shannon Ireland,
could handle a vehicle equipped to church and look around but do and Athens. Greece. All these stops
with an automatictransmission, not listen much. Lydia listened were very short, about an hour or
but shifting gears was not one of and God opened her heart and she so Shannon was great. They had
their skills.
became a Christian.Luke tells us U. S. cigarettes there lor less than
Some people may think that this that she and her family were you can buy them in the l'. S.
shifting is dot a necessary part baptized.The whole family public- There are Scottish kilts and Briof the driver education. It might ly acknowledgedChrist as Savior tish suits on sale there for less
be a fine thing to have a survey and Lord. The entire family than they sell for in the coun
made to see how many people are changed. Lydia the seeker was tries in which they were made!
driving gear shifts . . . some of found— and those who seek
the Gander and Athens airports were
the industries are using lower pric- Lord find Him.
nothing. Everything in those places
ed automobiles that have gear
II. The converted do good works. was very expensive. We will stop
shifts to help cut their costs.
How did Lydia show that she was in Athens to tour the city and do
We think that educated toes and converted0 Lydia practicedthe some shopping for two and a half
, arms are a fine thing. This might grace of hospitality.Not many days on the way back from Israel.
help with the safety problem. AnyWe arrived in modern Lydda
church members do that. The
thing that will help the safety probairport
at about 3:40 a m . and
missionarieswere strangers in the
lem is well worth a try.
city and so Lydia invitedthem to after going through customs,wc
her spacious home. She said. "If went directly to a brand new hotel,
ye have judged me to be faithful the Accadia, to rest up. Being in
to the Lord, come into my house the air 36 hours isn't too restful.
and abide there '' Paul declined At about 1 p m. we started tourhut she insistedand won out- ing We saw a lot of Arab villages
Recent visitors at the home of
women usually do. The party con- that day. it is harvest time now
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst j sjsl(,d of (ou; men-Pa^I ' Silas. and everyone including the chil-
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Hope Vienna
Students Hear
Noted Speakers
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The Rev

subrmttedthe following quartet from which a pastor will be
selected:the Rev. Henry P Baak
of Dispatch Kan ; the Rev Alien
H Jongsma of Vogel (enter the
Rev. Peter Yandor Weide of Bald-

win. Wis, and the Rev Paul J
VeenMra ot Rock RapKts la
Sunday the Rev Kenbeex p-itor of the Drenthe Christ
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home of Mr and Mrs. John A the April Founder's Day Banquet.
boree wha had actuallycome here | ; Warner Yeldhuis. 53 East 16th 1 demanded examinationwhen ar- Institute of European Studies and
Jacobs and family,
Monday evening Mrs. VanDyke
head
of
the
Historical
Institute
o(
, .
nPai 0n the
jraigned be(ore Justice Eva Work
Mr and Mrs. Terry Skoglund was honored with a pendant bearn(
1 also visited the mountain Holland Hospital births include man M,)nday on a charge of the Universityof Vienna, a retiresentative of the Lord ^layor of an^ ‘son' Ponn'e near Allegan. ing the Greek letters Beta Sigma
, where the Sermon on the Mount ;t girl. Cvnthia Lou. lo Mr
'
• James Lum>den ot
..... ............
v.,,,
as.sault with a dangerous weapon. Vienna. Paul Koutny. director of ' r' am* ^rs
and Phi by the president,Mrs. Ronivon,
Capernaum,
and
the
j
Mrs.
Robert
Van
Dyke,
231
Washwas
West 21st St and James Stroop
family held a picnic dinner last ald Kobes
U,'“' »'>»>"••
anrl Carla Kxaminal.on ha.s teen «t for the Institute of European Studies,
Callersduring the evening were
Thomas Nowotny. a 1959 graduate Friday evening at Miner Lake
'• o * ii and arrived at the home
an<1 ,he (’hur<‘h of 'Iul,)P'lcu,’on Dawn, to Mr and Mrs Carl Short.
a
Mr. ami Mrs. Albert Gates nad Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Becker,
where Jesus led 5.000 people with 075 pjne Ave . Tuesday a b.iv attempting to furnish $1,000 bond. of Hope, and Hope College Pres;i! an aunt of one of the boys at
Nome bread That j Darrell Duane, to Mr. and Mrs. I Ranse is alleged to have thrown dent Dr Irwin J. LublxTs and dinner last SaUirday evenm8 W!,h Mr and Mrs. John Berry, Mr.
a salt shaker at his four-year-old Mrs.
and Mrs John DuMez, Mr. and
Nl1 an(l Mrs 0wen APP|e>'tfedTr
7/ tea^i j
2 4ipm and the boys arrivedI -u. , ,Json. striking him in the eye at
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen. Mr. and
The invocation was offered by
imA
• * * it »\ rM 'Ftwni .
. 1 1 mosiiii Hoof
lii'SiitiN . <1 .ill, Mdi ia hioisj, to
o
hor
»me at . 4. p.m They went by; T.
lft v,..,.
30 pm. Sal
^ , ..uw
Saturday The child was the Rev Kenneth Ziebel. minis- Holland Sets Another
Mrs Bonald Kobes. Mrs. James
The next day we u,.n1
went to
xaza Mi and Mia. Joel Cuev,
way of Byron Center,
first taken to Grand Haven
Kraus.
and Mrs. William
I reth and saw where Jesus was
East Fifth St., Wednesday.
Muninpal Ho.pual and
tu,u'
1 NeW Wa,*r U,e ReC0^
Kurth, Mr and Mrs, George Liej born Marys Well and qtuiiN a
Hackley Hospital
*'"‘a ----Marcello Hilton Dies
lew churches We saw the grave
Muskegon.
the Vienna String
1 After settinga new record for vense, Mr and Mrs. Henry Mast,
According
to
the
mother
surgery, K0i|mvjng the convocation .slu water consumption a week ago to- Mrs Kenneth Morris. Dr. and Mrs.
ol Moses M almonades. a very wise
One Day After Birth
man who wrote many books and is
was required and i will be five dems departedtor two weeks of : day. Holland residentsbroke the Hubert Overboil. Mr. and Mrs,
aid a very important figure in Jewish
•J .i.ivs vore i
, inde|H*ndent
travel throughout Eu record during the period from Howard Poll and Mr. and Mrs.
" ‘ether the child will lose Sight |rniwi
... L.jn.-i,, «..*
m,i. Ralph Stolp
lilm :>! m'l1 lie V .<S Ihi* i'OUl' 4lOv

George Schuling of blkes w
Florida conducted the services at ^ran(j
the Reiormed Church Suuday | T„f
Congregational meeting will
held at the local Christian
formed Church Sept 1 w hen a pastor will be called The Consiston
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Allendale WCTU Hears
Talk by Mrs. Stevens

1 In announcingthe new record
Guy K Bell, Superintendent of ALLENDALE I

1

(h,. Alend.de

the Board of Public Works sail W(Tl met Monday evening #t the
that the pumps worked at the home ot U - F rank Sheridan With
Hudsonville Postmaster
rate of 10 t)()i)Odd gallon*per hour 15 member > present
e«i- * (ot 12 hour* and at lower rates Highlighr of the meel.-ng was tne
i mwi the aftw
report of ihe Naiional WiTl ConHmuoalioitt Hell indicated Uut pumping ventwin m San FranciscoCalif
< •
Mm.., .tii rat#’ doe* not menu that that ; bv Mu Ikm
,
nj
U lows Chadatte Ken- i many gniion>> w#r# u»ed but that tha local group, who a;>o n the
Imti l>uir«i ,

Von Heukelum Named

that

><, >
*«,

m.-vmi tt>
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Miss Margo Meengs

HOLUNO CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST

24, 1961

Wed

Probation

Zeeland
The Rev. Louis

'

To Douglas M. Johnson

H

Benes. Jr.,

RelormedChurch. Ridgefield.
The marriage of Miss Margo whose light blue taffeta street-

was

length dress featured a boat neckline, short sleeves, a full gathered
William J. Meengs of 148 East
overskirt of white nylon chiffon
24th St., and Douglas Mathew and a wide belt. She wore a
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mn. crocheted white headband and carClarence Johnson of Frankfort was ried a bouquet of white gladioli and
solemnized Friday afternoon at 2 ivy.
Ralph Jackson of Holland attendo'clock in the chapel of the Fint
ed as best man while Dr. William
Methodist Church.
A light blue and white color J. Meengs Jr., brother of the
scheme was carried out in the bride, from Newaygo served as
Meengs. daughter of Mr. and

Mn.

Irvin Smith and Mrs. Justin El-

Jesus Walked"

Rev. Henes' evening sermon
was

ioli garlands along the altar rails

waka, Ind., uncle of the bride, performed the double ring ceremony
as appropriatewedding music was

Is the Great-

est" and "1 Walked Today Where

Christian

Dr. John H. Meengs of Misha-

Rudy

hart from the Second Reformed

Immediately after the ceremony
the guests entered Burns Parlor
for the reception.Dr and Mrs.
Meengs served as master and misterss of ceremonies and Mrs.
Ralph Jackson served punch Coffee was poured by Miss Sharon
Johnson, sister of the groom. During the reception Christine Johnson. small sister of the groom,
passed out tiny blue net packets
of rice from a blue and white

"It's Wonderful To Be

" The

A

Misses

Linda
Wyrick and Judy Bartelsfrom the
Ottawa Relormed Church sang "No
One l nderstands Like Jeans" and

A

My

"It's In

Jim Knat

Heart " Their accom-

Kaat Notches

Ortiz Gil. 22. of

Mh

West

ROt'ND

was Yvonne Taylor
The Rev. John C. Van Wyk from
Holland will be guest minister in
First Reformed Church next Sim
panist

.get* two hit*

Case

14th St., was put on probation for
six months by MunicipalJudge
Cornelius vander Meulen Thuraday on a simple larceny charge
| involving snatching a purse containing S12 at Kollen Park A similar charge against his companion,
Julian Gaitan. M, route 3. Zeeland, was dismissed. One of the
conditions of Gil’s probation it
that he serve 10 days in jail.
Others appearing in court were
Lewis Dvkema. of 150 West 20th
St . overtime parking. $7 90. W E.
Ixmdo, Wolverine Mich . disorder<X)LLEGK
Stuart
ly-drunk. $14 70; Ira L Reaseguie.
Clark, eon of Mr. and Mr*.
route \, speeding. $10 suspended
Albert Nutile of 967 North
Haywood St . has been accept- after traffic school Clark Weersing, of 17 West 10th St., spewed for admission to the Uniing. $10: Kenneth Luke Craycraft,
versity of Bridgeport in
Bridgeport.Conn , for the fall
of 273 Rose Ave . speeding. $10
semester beginning in SeptAngle Lee Cole, of *495 Wh
ember. Mr Clark is a June
St . stop sign $i; Jim B. Mullen,
graduate of Holland High
route * ewessive noise $5: CalSchool and will major in |h>Iivin
Bonzelaar. of 1002 South
tical science at the university.
Lincoln, excessivenoise $3: Vernon
Drost. of 293 East 12th
St . expired operator'slicense. $4;
Jack
Vntlf.v of 173 West 28fh

quers ”

topic

in

ser-

mon was "The Church That Cou-

usher.

white gladioli.

Purse

guest minister in First Re-

Church sang "Thine

Given

N.J.,

formed Church. Hi* morning

setting which featured white glad-

and the altar flanked by palms
and candelabraand bouquets of

Is

from the English Neighborhood

played by Mrs. Peter Houtman.
day
"0 Perfect Love” and "The WedThe following boys from Firxt
ding Prayer” was aung by Mrs.
Reformed Church are attending
Edward Coezee
Camp Geneva this week Terry
The bride who was given in basket.
LOS ANGELES-Jim Kaat. Zee Pyle. Larry Horn, Kd Baron and
For the occasion the bride s
marriageby her father, carried a
cascade bouquet of white gladioli mother wore a taupe dress of pure land southpaw, won his sixth de- Jack Elenbuiis
H
The Rev. Jack Fairey irom the
with white ribbon and ivy stream- silk with matching flowered hat
cision of the season .Saturdayand
First Reformed Church. Marion.
ers and a white Bible. Her gown and accessories and the groom's
his second straighttriumph as the
NY., was guest minister on the
was white nylon organza over tulle mother was attired in a gold silk
and satin, and was designed with dress with matching and Minnesota Twins defeated the Los Temple Time program. Hi topic
F
was "The Waived Wonder ' His
Angeles Angels. 5-3
elbow-length shirred embroidered accessories
St . speeding. $10
Following a honeymoon to upper
sleeves and a bodice embroidered
Russell Genzmk. of 332 West
Kaat now has a 6-12 record for topic for Sunday. \ug 27 will tie
Mr». Dowoyon D. Zimmer
with pastel sequins. The floor- Michigan the newlywedswill make fhe season and had a shutout go- "Getting Mail From God "
32nd
. -.perding. $10; Dale I.
(Joels'photo)
The Holland • Zeeland Chapter of length bouffant skirt had wide their home at Willow Park Trailer
Compagner. of 82 West 35th Sf ,
ing into the ninth But Steve Bilko the World Home Bible league will y iprtr%Q I
embroidered panels which cascad- Ct , No,. 32. For the wedding trip
stop sign. $7 Donald Zandbergen,
ed into a sweeping' chapel train. the bride selecteda two-pieceen- doubled of! the centerfieldfence sponsor a program on Labor Day
Grandville. stop Mgn. $7 Joseph
She wore an importedtulle veil semble of green printed cotton and Earl Avenll followed with a at ,hl. fahnd Bowl
\ Brunelle.of 317 V\est 14th S!
VIENNA.
Austria
Highlighting
which was held in place by a with wide belt and matching acces- two-run homer over the leftfield Al lhe morning worship service
overtime parking.$5.90; Elwkl
wall
in Second Reformed Church, the the visit of Hope College President Humbert, of 139 East 40th St.,
princess crown of sequins and sories. Her corsage was taken
Kaat
was
lifted
afier
George
^ev Raymond Beckermg pastor Dr. Irwin J. Ixibbers and Mrs overtime parking 'll tickets', $25from the center of her bouquet.
pearls.
Thomas singled and Ray Moore s|lok(. on . Tho Ttt0 Sldpv o:
Miss Sharon I*e Weatherwax series and a corsage of white roses The bride'sonly attendant was
Both the bride and groom are
Isibber* to the colleges summer 90 Theodore NTchoU, of 172 VNest
finished up He allowed Ted Klus- Honour." Mrs lack Danu * o
who was married to Dawayon and carnations.
Miss Grace Oosterhof of Holland seniors at Hope College.
zewski
a
run
producing
single
'wsm a run producing single u0>„ uarL Reformed Church sani sr^00! m Vl<’nn®1All,RUS, '*a* “
J1f "L
Darro Zimmer Saturday alternoon The groom's mother was attirof 610 Lawn
The Zeeland native hurled eight i ••Arise 0 |.or(j- and
vJ
in Rose Park Reformed Church ed in a beige brocade and matchlion given for the 53 members
• overtime parking.$>90. V4iland one-thirdinnings and allowed Whal Manner ot Love." Rev Beckchose a gown of swaygay taffeta ing satin sash with beige accessix hits, three runs, all earned ering'aevening sermon topic was the summer program by the Inter bam Rigney. Chicago disorderlywith a skirt designedto curve sories and a corsage of shrimp
and lanned five. He walked four "The First Freedom Ruler" and national Atomic Energy Agency on drunk. 10 days Lawrence Robert
like a petal for the occasion Folds colored roses and carnations.
Wednesday.Vug 16, at their ' Hyma. of 2030 Lakeway Dr, apeedKaat. who is hittingover 300
into cartridge pleats formed a
Organist Mrs. Len Eilander playand leading the Twins pdchrrs
D,I",U ”'0 *“ 'T"lw ,0 headquarter, m Vmu'i Holburj "'7 ««. U» \nn Dneienj.. rout.
chapel train and re-embroidered ed appropriatemusic and also acZeeland,interfering with througn
Palace
DOUGLAS— "Garden Glimpses" rangements with sections divided hitting, picked up two singles in
alencon lace and pearls and se- companied Mrs. Delbert DiepenA program of Teachers Training,
tiatfic. $7 suspendedafter traffic
Throughout
the
week
the
presifour trips to the plate He has
quins accented the high bodice and horst who sang "0 Lord Today is the theme of the 1961 summer as to interest— bird and animal
bein‘ “P
K,ri,MI,",d dftii iud'hi. ,w7lf"wf"r."alJ«'Vn.school Jerry L Hall. Fairfield,
hurled 144 innings this season and
skirt. A scalloped fingertipveil We at Thine Altar Stand" and flower and garden show of fhe lore: melody of flowers,heavenly
Ihurch. lor Uif 1.11
Cher
la 'peodmg $15 Genevieve R.
given up 133 hits.
scenf;
kitchen
nook,
cool
waters,
was attached to a crown trimmed "The Lord's Prayer.”
months under the direction ot Dr.
,n|roduwd ||wn, ,0 lhe clty Kvink. of 43 Last 27th St.. *pecdDouglas Garden Club to be held moon madness and cook out (for
His ..rued run .verafi. Is .round
with sequins and pearls. She carAbout 100 guests were invited
,
. which has become "home" to more mg. $15.
four per game. Kaat has walked
ried an orchid on a lace covered to the reception held in the church Saturday and Sunday at the Doug- men only
t-ry Wrpl.nk, son of Mr .nd ,h
sludent. dunn| the
las Village Hall.
Class II is table arrangements, 64 battersand struckout 85.
Bible with stephanotisand ivy.
Mrs. Robert Verplank. who has
parlors. Attendants included Miss
Treated for Injuries
Mrs. Leonard Stratton is the gracious outdoor living — garden
The bride is the daughter of Maribeth Esch and Miss Diane
tn-en .pending the summer
Thf Lj,||m
,hnr p,
GRAND HAVEN— Nancy Leach.
general
chairman.
Staging
is
in tea for six; brunch for two on
Mr. and Mrs William A. Weather- Weatherwax in the gift room. Mr.
Hnnoter. Germany, under
W||h ,
col|
4 Sailors
2!. of Bignell Dr . Grand Haven,
wax of 795 Butternut Dr., and the and Mrs. Arthur Schandelmayercharge of Miss Donna McGuire, the patio and picnic buffet: Gass
Michigan touncl of < horche. |v,f„n, Summ>.r
0„
was treated for facial lacerations
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. who served punch. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Helen Van Sands and Mr*. 111, small portions, the junior sec- 1 Hntinrc fit
Better
nder. .landing Program Monday. Aug U
Thai afternoon and a sprained ankle in MumciErnest
Curtis.
Hospitality
chairtion-arrangements
in
toy
sprink!
,V'D
1
Percival Zimmer, 525 Riley.
Edgar Van Huis were master and
will return to this country Saturthey were escorted to various sites pal Hospitaland released Saturday
Palms, white gladioli,tinted mistress of ceremoniesanu Miss men are Mrs. William Moore. Mrs. ling cans and animals created Four sailorscopped the honors (|ay.
of musical interest by Felix Mol-| afternoon followinga collision beJessie
Lobenhofer
and
Mrs.
Gladys
from
fruits
and
vegetables.
aqua pompons and candelabra de- Dian Van Oosterhout passed
in the weekly sailing races at the Second Reformed ( hurch wil!
7<>r fl forrwr direc(or Q( lhP |w|M,n
.,„ome
Class IV is invitational. "Per- Macatawa Bay Yacht Club Saturcorated the altar for the 4 o'clock the guest book. Assisting at the Quinn.
ha e * foreign exchange V)(inn( (,ho|r Boys aiM,
lec. lfnch u nf Grand Havw and
ceremony performedby the Rev. buffet supper were the Misses Mrs. Carlton B Hutchins Jr fectionists."with table arrangeday and
sl,,d*"1 *orsh‘J *llh
,tH‘ Hirer in music for the summer pro Kdward .D Long 45. of Spring
Charles Vander Beek. The double Sandra Boeve. Karen Andreasen. and Mrs. Margaret Schumacher ments only featured. This class will
Rick Prince won the 110 race **00 year Mks 1 arola Hotz of 1
Uk(, on
and KWh
ring rites were used. The bride Shirley Rozeboom and Sheryl are in charge of registration: Mrs. not be judged with amateur arSaturdayand John Beeman was uersneim,irfrmany^wiuarrive Uler ,hey visiUK, Ihp Paiffy ,\ve investigating Ottawa County
Curtis and Miss Lsobel McFaul, rangements.Class V is horticulwith her father walked down an Brewer.
the winner on Sunday. Martha '• ,1) >0 ma t to tome wi i e pa|acf an(j hPHrd a briefingon sheriff s deputies said.
aisle marked with bows on the
For a wedding trip to northern publicity and Mrs. Jack Tyler, ture for flowers,fruits, vegetables Beitsch won the Nipper race Sat-jJ^ y»oi horst am y. and to par- Austnan forejgn po|lcy by Dr
properties.
and junior specimens
pews.
Michigan the new Mrs. Zimmer
(ieneralSecretary Divorce Granted
Ribbons will be awarded for
Class VI is for house plants, mday and Greg White was the Kapate m the life of the communFor her maid of honor Miss changed to a dark cotton with
Sunday
.
of the Austrian Society for Foreign
Weatherwax chose Miss Kathy Es- Peter Pan collar. She had black first,second and third and honor- floweringplants, plantersand foliGRAND HAVEN— A divorce deTim Walker was second both *he Rev Herman Maassen of Relation* and a memlHT of the
senberg while Miss Sharon Van accessories andr an orchid cor- able mention. Also to be present- age plants. All entries in all classes
cree was granted in Ottawa CirThursday afternoon to
ed will be the John Kent trophy must be placed before noon on days in the 110's while Beeman was l!oll“nd *as K'^t mincer in the gunlmpr gfh(M),
Wingerenattended as bridesmaid. sage.
third Saturday and Uslie Vordter I f
Ou
T«sda,
Dr
and
Mr,
Z^|a„7lrJn
for
the
most
points
in
the
artistic
The duties of best man were The bride is a junior at BronSaturday, Aug. 26.
was third Sunday. Wnite took
^ Rcvy Dowlas Gray, pastor of bers af fended fhe school s art clasperformed by Delwyn Zimmer, son Methodist Hospital School of arrangements; the May Heath and
MberL Brookhouie. now residing in
Hours on Saturdayare from 4jcond m jbe dippers Saturday and
irsl Raptist Uliurch used for his j sps f0||ovved j,v a tour of the Vlusthe groom's brother, .lames Boeve Nursing in Kalamazoo and the the Douglas Garden Club awards.
Grand Rapids. Custody of the
to
9
p.m.
and
Sunday
hours
are
1 Judy Wood was third while Sue Sanda> mo, n,n/: wor8h,P ,hem!
ei.m of Art with Dr Roswitha | n, ';;” ch.TdVenwas^raritcd to the
served as groomsman and Lyle groom is employed by the Dura- Mrs. Harold Taylor is awards
IIIIIXSIV
Beetle
was
second
Sunday
and ,
MissionaryJourney.
: minor childrenwas granted to tne
12 noon to 9 p m. The show is
Benesch the class instructorAt ' mo[her
Everse and Thoma\ Weatherwax. Built ConstructionCo of Kalama- chairman.
Rosemarie Boone was third | His evening topic was Are hinda
Gass I will include flower ar- open to the public.
brother of the bride, seated the zoo
guests.
After Aug 26 they will be at
Gowns oi the bride's attendants home at 315 Walnut St., KalamaKamer Infant Succumbs
Bertsch. MBYC sailing chairman | ?r 01 rh,|'d ch' 'Mla" Re’on"<,d Treasury That ev ening they joinwere fashioned ot aqua silk taf- zoo
announced
today. The races start
llliri'h'chose !01
«*t student* in attendance at a
At
Birth
in
Hospital
feta with organza overskirts The
The groom's parents entertainSaturday. Sept 9 and the winner "larm^ l(>P‘.C, Jhc ',nuK,lt,n of performance of Franz I.ehar's
bodices featured sabrina necklines ed at a rehearsal supper and
The infant daughter of Mr and will be determined on the best five
,op"' > v-fhe Merry Widow * in the Redou
and tiny satin bows adorned the
other pre-nuptial parties were givMrs.
rs. Harry
Harrv Kamer of 1105 136th i out of ninp senM AI1 •sailois-21 1,
,rPal | tensaal Theater of the Imperial
waistlinein the back Their low1 p t
years and older, are invited
en by Mrs. L. Van Huis, Mrs.
ers included tinted aqua Fuji mums
Ave. was dead at birth in Holland
At the North Street Chnktian Reparticipate.
in cascade arrangement. They wore Harold Grissen. Mrs. Henry Grisformed
Church
lhe
pus
lor
th,
''rrvrdmg he line ling and recepHaspital Saturday afternoon.
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clip headpieces with circlet sen. Mrs. .John Grissen. Mrs. RayHer l.. J. Hoffman iHed lor t„, !“" al '
Kn',rf' 'VT*
Survivingbesides the parents are ' Deputies Question Mon
mond Grissen. Mrs. Lyle Everse. The West Ottawa School Board
Sunday sermon topic., Mob , Coo- lh,y Vl\^ ""V mv'r,">' 01
v,\\n,
na on Wednesday morning and
Mrs. Weatherwax chose a pea- Miss Sharon Van Wingeren, Miss met Monday evening at the school three sisters, Carol. Betty Lou and r • .
t ern For
His * Children" and
Judy, all at home: the grandpa, , Sa'd to Resemble Killer
talked with the 1 mversity s Reitor,
cock blue suit dress with match- Karen Andreasenand Miss Sally administrativeoffice on Lakewood
"Jesus’ Death and Buna! ”
Blvd with Dr J. Dyke van Putten ents, Mr and Mrs. Bert Nan
Dr. Othmar Kuhn. That evening
Ottawa County Sheriff's officers
ing hat and bone colored acces- i Niles
The Rev Floyd Bartlette pas
presiding.
pen of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. I qUe-S|lone(j an(i soon released an
the Lubbers joined the studentsin
tor of the Free Methodist Church,,
Olin Walker. Transportation Dick Kamer of
,
. ... attending an orchestra concert in
Illinois man said to resemble one
| used to
h,., morning top,,
H,|L
Mrs. John Van Oss
Graveside
services
were
held
Director, presented the new bus
if rav aside services were
held! of lwo gunmen S(MIght the slay- ^rilu;i Kuigdo.n
Kvan-elistu th'' l,>ur,>'ard01
Hail
routes and they were approved. Monday at Restlawn Memona ,ng of fl Wisconsin deputy sheriff rimrev' were held in the evenuu’
Honored on Birthday
,h<* president
services were held in the evening
Approximately2,400 elementary Gardens with the Rev. Leonard
The man was stopped on Lake- j Red tros> clasws in (ir,t aid and his wife visitedSchoenbrunn
Mrs. John Van Oss who cele- and High School students will be Van Drunen. pastor of the Pine
shore Dr. off the vve^t end of were conducted among Mead John- Palace touring both buildings and
Geek ChristianReformed Chitrch, M-50 about 10:30
brated her 80th birthday anniver- transported to their schools.
today af'er;,on an(1 Co emp|oyes|ast week the extensive formal gardens of
All elementarystudents living officiating.
Harrington took over undisputed1 sary Saturday was honored by
a Holland service stationattend- i ]ns,n,c,0rswere Wallace Egbert the Palace That alternoon they
more than one mile and high school
uni reported lo-Hollaudpolice fhat ,nd jaw.ph |s|,hart. iH„h „f
a' »
"» a<l,
first place in the Cub Scout soft- ' members of her family who are
students living more than 14 miles) JWq Cars Collide
the man had
had asked
a>ked dirertmiK
ministrators of the Instituteof
direcMons V(||e |n(j
vacationing
in
cottages
on
Lake
baii league Monday night with a
from their respectiveschools will
European Studies summer proCars driven by Joi Ten Cate.
be transported.
12-3 win over the Longfellow Golds Michigan.
66. of route 5, Holland, and LeonI
l.men
Included in the group who are
Elementaryand high school bus ard D. Boeve. 17. of route 4. Holas Pine Creek shut out the previous
seeker resembledpictureshe had Rlchard Carmichael Pauline Corn fr^m 0be1rl,n.
(;ol:eCP5
co-leader. Jefferson.3-0 on a fine occupying three cottages are Mr. scheduled will be posted on the
land, collided at the intersection of seen of one of the fugitives ! uTcnei'1 Tlwn,)as,, '('or coran
‘t'onducl summer study proand Mrs. Chester Philipsfrom Le front doors of all elementary
pitching effort by Greg oalman.
Kiver and Douglas Aves. at 7
Deputies reported that the man j. al)<4r uaro|d Nvenhuis Roger ^rarm sin,liar t0 Hupe s Vienna
Maplewood crushed^AHamilton, Mars. Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Tom schools except Noordeloos,East p m. Monday, according to Ottawa | they questioned was from Mount 0 ( onnor and i<aw pence PluMer ! Sl!rm™r Schooli ,
26-1 and Beechvvood stopped Wan- Kenny. Judy, Kathy and Jim from Crisp, and Harlem after Labor County deputies.Ten Cate was Pulaski. 111., and was taking
pvl Wl||ard |j Uwzee son
fhat evening the Lubbers attend
kazoo, 8-4 Zeeland 20 edged Akron. Iowa; Dr and Mrs. Melvin Day.
headed north on River Ave., depu- trip to the northern part of Michniiro|,jj Hoe/ee ot ^ lhe schw’'
P‘,r,y held
High school students are asked to tips
Apple Ave . 7-6 and J. Mouw Oosting.Tom. Beth and Tim from
said and Rnoi
p U'ac
iunn THmv
said lu*
us n no
!* *|)||y
the magnificentNUCfsperg
ties said,
Boeve
was drivino
driving igan.
They said
he uwas
Dayton. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Bill check the elementary school closest
homered for the losers.
west on Duglas Ave. when the way connected with the Wisconsin pleted the light-vehicledriver
, .
*
The Jefferson Blues bumped Hoffman from Stony Point. N. Y. to their home and are asked to crash
. u. .
. On the last day ot their visit to
| killing
course at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo
,
Also with the group are Mr. and select the scheduled it op mast conWashington,.11-6. It was the sec,,.-u vimna. Dr and Mrs Lubber* atThe 19-year-oldsoldier is a
.
ond lass for Washingtonalthough Mrs. Robert Freeman. Dick. John venient to them.
tended the closing cooviKation of
jiradtiale
of
llolland
( hr'stian HiSh
and
Doug
from Dayton. Ohio; Mr.
The proposal of the Security
J. Amso. M. Slusher and B. Pete
and Mrs. Robert Case. John. Rob- Mutual Casuaiity Co. of Chicago
School and attended Grand Kap.ds wh|ch
, |wo.
picked up homers for the losers
who were bothered with errors ert, Barbara and Jim from Brook- 1 was approved for student accident
unior 0 e"e
| Ace, irip io Mju'hern and western
The Longfellow Blues won over haven, Miss., and Mr and Mrs. | jnfUranceThe rate this year is
Austria Italy, Germany. The
Lakewood. 10-7 and Zeeland 48 Robert Scheerhorn. Becky, Vicky JI 50 for elementary students and
England and Belgium
and Dirk from Gaylord.
$1.75 for high school students.
stopped Lakeview. 11-10. Bos hit
. .
,
They will return to the state* along
Two new committeeswere aptwo homers for the losers. Van
'
*riM,enK on » bartered
pointed
BuildingCommittee,
Raalte topped St. Francis.11-3 and
j flight on Sept 2
Harvey Knoll. Chairman. Harvey
D. Barber and Zivaldi had homers.
Recommendatioa"from the eight
—
De Vree, and Howard Davis. PubZeeland 48 smashed North Holland.
participatingagencies of the Arm Amputated
licity Committee. Howard Davis,
29-4 in a game last Thursday.
Greater Holland United Fund willj Jared Vander Wall. 17. of 19
Chairman,and Louis Van Slooten.
League Standings
lx* pwsented to the United Fund West 37th St who was critically
The
bids
of
the
Jinciair
Oil
Co.
W L T
Board of Directors at a meeDng i burned whin he came in contact
Gil Bussies for gasoline and
0
.. 15 1
Harrington
scheduled next
'Aith a high tension wire carrying
transport deliveries of fuel oil were
2
0
Jefferson Golds >k.. ... 14
At a meeting held by repre-en- 4600 volts Aug 7 had his left
approved—
14.6
cents
per
gallon
for
Washington ..... . 12 2 0
tative* from the participatingarm amputated at the mid-forearm
gasoline and 10.15 (£nts per galMaplewood ..... .. 14 3 0
agencies Monday evening in fhe
Holland Hospital Saturday
lon
for
fuel
n1.
The
bid
from
the
0
Jefferson Blues ... .. 12 3
Civic (enter, the group reviewed '||e came through surgery satisfacBoeve Oil Co of 11.6 centl per
5
0
... 11
Pine Creek
the financial requirement* lot t%2 tonly and his general condition
gallon for fuel oil for tank wagon
5
Longfellow Blues ... ... 11
0
to provide for tne continuance of *as described as !a,r Hi predeliveryof fuel oil was approved.
0
Zeeland 48 ............ 9 4
the
| viously had been on critical and
The purchase of ' 24 of the revoLakeview ......... .. 8 8 0
Paul D Winchester chairman of poor lists
lutionary
new
electric
typewriters
8
0
Van Raalte ......
the Budget Committee >aid tha*
—
and one standard electric as well
8
1
St. Fpancis
.....
specific 1962 appropnat.onsfo*
as
five
standard
office
model
typeReecnwood ........ . 6 10 0
each of the agencies will be estabwriters was approved This will
Waukazoo .......... .. 5 n 0
li>hed at the meeting next Monday
make
passible
the
teaching
of
ad4
ft
12
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GKNF.R 41/8 AIDE Second
Lieutenant Robert
Hernecker a » n u m e d hi» new
duties a» Aide to Hng («e<i.
Ash of the Sandra Air Base
in Albuquerque. N M , on Aug

P

1

3

U

and

Mrs

Kenyfcker
took up residence in Altniquei-que m October, 196u. alter
be bad completed Adjutant
tieneral Schixij at Eon Beniamin llarriaon Indianapolp
Ind They are the parent* of
* lUtighter, lawi Sue hern
Wav l.1 Lt Heme. he. u the
vai 9I Mr and M - Peter

report*

Winchester said "members of ’he
committee were mo"' favorably
I impressed both bv the great
amount of service- which 'he
j agencies have provided to citi/er.s
of the community and b> the bus

ot the latest design

Many

Visit Shelter
Ottawa County Civil Defense di
rector Han" Siuenaar announced
today that another open house ot
the prototype lal’out shelter at
tne Mvm II Dyk home 367 Wildwood Df . will be held hndav
routine traffic and patro^dulies
impeded me xheiler which wa*
mien tor public ia*pe»tionsatur
day afternoon The Dyk home it
local ed on the extension of We»t
au it nil Van Haadt Ax#,
v. •' V i, 4

In commenting on the

vanced typing with typewriters

Rev. and Mrs. Scott

Honored at Reception

\ leceplion was oeid Sunday
I messlike presentationof the,
afternoon on the .axe side tawn
I agencie* financta rejiorts and
oi the Rev H Mulier" on North
need* "
Mr on Mf
Shore Drive m honor of lhe »5lh Mr and Mrs Gerrit Bredewc* j in law Edward J
Hamwedding anniversary oi the Rev of 316 North Ottawa St Zeeland ilton They have seven grandchil-l Marriage Licenses
and Mi*
Mirtert Scott, of celebrated their Noth wedding dien
(Hlawa < euaiy
Immanuel Baptiat
anniversary on Wednesday with
Hie couple moved to Zeeland 13
David Prince *' id Jahof
In attendance wtie about 4iai i>arty tor the.r childrenand grand eat » ago from Oakland where Lee Sm«eoge 1$ bo h I Ho and
friend.* from Ho, land. Chicago,
they had a farn Mr. Brtdtweg 1 Dona:d I
(
ton. \ru
| Elkhart Ind and Grand KipuU Their
Their chtldi
children include a d*»gh employed by Hibbell Manufac- and Betty Ififrtflga.24 Sprui,
The Scott* were pceeented w<in ter Mrs,
Mr* Rut
R ith Hi own of (oopr > wring
Lake Roi.a.d
ml
pu,„
tt Wit
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DEMOLISH HOUSE
Workers exportedto
complete the job of tearing down the old house
on the comer of 14th St. and River Ave. this
week. The house is being removed to make
room for two new buildings to be built by the

1

W

*•,#

'*+

1
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Stoltz Piano and Organ Co. The first building
will be a 3.V x ti5’ structure which will house
a piano and organ studio while the second building. to be built at a later date, will be leased
for commercial purposes.
(Sentinelphoto)
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GROUND BREAKING— Billy Weerstra holds
the long-handled shovel to do his bit as a representative of the children of First Reformed
Church in

Is

From Burnips
Dies at

ground-breakingceremony
which took place Aug. 9 on the site of the new
church property at 630 State St. Shown (left to

Ann MacKenzie

Engaged

Young Mother

Married to
Mn.

Jr. left Friday for their

Resident

Bultman-Lonning Rites
Read in Calvin Chapel

new home

in Walpole, Mass., following a

Mary's Hospital.Grand Rapids.

honeymoon which included

Thursday morning of complications

to Nantucket Island and Cape

following surgery earlier in the
week.
She is survived by her husband.
Roger; five children. Honda, twins
Kathy and Kim. and .lody and Jill;
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gernt
Harmsen of Burnips: two sisters,
Mrs. Donald l Iberg of Hudsonville
and Mrs. Roger Weick of Hopkins;
two brothers.La\erne Harmsen of
Burnips and CliffordHarmsen of
Hudsonville:the grandfather.Peter
Wesseling of Kalamazoo,and several nephews and niece*.

Cod, vacationing in Traverse City

Billy Weerstra.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Newcomers Hold
Luncheon Meet

Stonley Bultmon

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schoppe,

BURNIPS - Mrs. Roger Alward,
29. of 143rd Ave . died at St.

Tatenhove,Mrs. Ella Young, Roger Maxam,
Richard Weerstra, the Rev. Henry Mouw and

Son of Local

Edward Schoppe

Age 29

the

Vander Haar, Kenneth Raak,
John Tien. Ben Poll. Howard Topp, John Van

right) are Walter

trips

Is

At Castle Park

Given Patent
WASHINGTON

-

The Holland Newcomers’

Club

held iLs final luncheon of the I960-

Russell De

61 season Wednesday at Castle

Waard, son of Mrs. Dick De Waard,
182 East Fifth St., Holland. Mich.,
and the late Mr. De Waard. has
been granted a patent for an improved "selective bolometer." The
invention is the heart of Ihe free
air thermometerdeveloped by the
Barnes Engineering Co., Stamford,

Park. A total of 78 people enjoyGift room attendants were Miss
ed a county fair theme portrayed
Janice Workman, Mrs. Ronald
by table decorations of green
tives in Holland.
cal setting for the wedding of Bielema,and Mrs. John Vander
candles and bouquets of yellow
Mrs. Schoppe is the former Ann Miss Normn Jean Banning to Aa. Miss Sharen Ten Hove passed
gladioli, and a backdrop depicting
MacKenzie.daughter of Mr. and Stanley Bultman Thursday evening the guest book and Mrs. Stanley
a basket of grain arrayed with
Mrs. Gerard S. MacKenzieof Hol- in Calvin Seminary Chapel, Grand Cok assisted the bride!
fair* banners. Tallies appeared as
land and Mr. Schoppe is the son Rapids.
After the reception the newlybaskeLsfilled with garden products.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schoppe.
Mrs. Robert Brandt, harpist. Mrs. weds left for a northern wedding Conn.
Mrs. JosephineHopps chairman,
Sr. of Bergenfield.N. J.
Alice Lantinga, oragmst. and Eu- trip. The bride wore a two-piece It Is adjusted to the infrared
and Mrs. John Jones, and Mrs.
The couple was married Satur- gene Westra of Holland, vocal gold dress with cinnamon and wavelength of carbon dioxide and
Lyle Sanders comprisedthe comday. Aug. 5 in I'nion Congregation- soloist, made up the trio. After a green accessories.
by registeringIhe temperature of
mittee for the event.
al Church in East Walpole, Mass. harp and organ prelude, the bride The new Mrs. Bultman is a grad- the carbon dioxide shows the temA highlightwas the traditional
Officiatingat the 2 pm. cere- entered the chapel, on the arm of uate of Holland Christian High perature of the atmasphere. The
mony in (he presence of the %i- her father as the traditional wed- School and Calvin College. She will tiny detectormakes it possible for ACCEPTS POSITION - Miss ceremony marking the installation
Mist Mory Anne Lubbers
of officersfor the coming year.
mediate families was the Rev. ding march was played on the teach at West Side Christian School a pilot to take the temperature of
Marguerite R. Y o n k e r,
The engagement of Miss Mary
New officers are Mrs. Edmond
Richard Carleton.
District
the
air
some
distance
ahead
of
his
in Grand Rapids this fall. Her husdaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
harp.
Anne Lubbers to Robert John
Jonski president;Mrs. Gerald
Given in marriage by her father,
(lerrit J. Yonker of route 5
The
Rev.
Lawrence
Veltkamp, band is also a graduate of Calvin plane.
Kalkman has been announced. She
Rawlings vice president;Mrs. Donthe bride chose a short while nylon pastor of Bethany ChristianRe- College and plans to continue his
has
accepted
the
position
as
De Waard. head of the company's
is the daughter of Harold Lubbers
director of the Florence ald Rector secretary; Mrs. John
ihiffonover taffelagown for her formed Church of Muskegon, per- education there this fall to prepare applied physics section,said that
of route 1 and the late Mrs. LubHusted treasurer;Mrs. James
Christian Home in Paterson,
wedding. The boal neckline be- formed the double ring ceremony for entrance into Calvin Semin- the new detector,which is about
at
bers. Mr Kalkman's parents are
Bradbury and Mrs. Robet LichN.J. Miss Yonker was graducame
a
graceful round yoke on for the daugther of Mr. and Mrs. ary the followingyear.
the size of a child's marble, Is also
A closer relationship between Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kalkman of the bodice back, over a bouffant
ated in 1954 from Pine Rest
tenheld co-membeship chairmen;
The
new
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bultman
adaptable
to
such
"non-selective
Arthur
Banning
of
623
Catherine
city and rural life was emphasized 673 Central Ave.
School of Nursing.
Mrs. Winton Ruell publicity. Mrs.
skirt. She carried a cascade ar- Ave., Muskegon, and the son of Mr. will be at home at 532 College,S.
Thursday .by Orville Walker.
Clark Weersing, newspaper;Mrs.
rangement of stephanotis, white and Mrs. Evert Bultman of 24 E., Grand Rapids, after Sept., 1.
Governor of District No. 629.
Richard Mansfield, hospitality;
Dune Scooter Rides
roses and baby breath.
Decker Ave , Fremont. The BanRotary, when he addressed the
Mrs. Robert Ruppert, rememberMiss Nancy Atkinsonof Saco, nings are former Holland residents.
Highlight Picnic
Holland Rotary Club at its noon
ance.
Maine, roommate of the bride,
Spiral candelabra,.sprays of flowmeeting in Hotel Warm Friend
Present officersare Mrs. John
was maid of honor. Her gown of ers and greenery decorated the
Members
of Eta Gamma. Beta
He listed farming as one of the
Berry presdent; Mrs. Bernard Juwhite eyelet over blue taffeta was chapel for the 8 o’clock rites.
Sigma
Phi
and
their
husbands
A reunion of the Jannes Van Den
"big businesses" and stressed its
lien, vice president; Ms. Haold
complementedby a matching eyeFor her wedding the bride chose
special recognition and closer unity Beldt descendents was held last
viewed Lake Goahorn and Lake Leach, secretary;Mrs. Donald
let hat and she carried a bouquet a formal gown ol while satin with
among the city and farm people. Saturday in Kollen Park. A report
Michigan Saturday evening from a Bench, treasurer; co-membership
of deep blue chrysanthemumsand long sleeves and an empire bodice
Holland Hospital reports that
He also complimentedthe local was given on the family free comdune scooter ride to Lake Mich- chairmen. Mrs. Merle Pointer and
baby
breath.
they
have
a
commercial
supply
of chantilly lace forming a scallopRotary Club for its work with piled by Mary and Eva Meinsma.
Ms. Arthur Fouls; publicity, Mrs.
igan.
Attending as best man was ^ Sabrina neckline The full satin ol rattle snake serum in stock.
mentally and physicallyhandi- There are now 333 descendants.
Richard Sage; newspaper, Mrs.
Robert
K. Neunherz ol Westmins- skirt with lace panels and a back
Within the last few weeks two
The group swam, cooked supper Richard Crane; hospitality. Mrs.
capped children at JeffersonSchool
After the supper hour, a social
which is the local club's main time was held with sports in charge ter. Mass , a fraternitybrother of bow of satin formed a chapel train. rattlesnakes have been killed in
over a bonfire and harmonized Kenneth Miner: remembrance;
She wore a princess crown of the Holland area and a number of
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kievit and Ihe groom.
project.
with group singing. A scooter ride Mrs. Charles Markarian. Mrs.
Arrangementsof blue and white satin jeweled with pearls and rhine- persons have questioned whether
The speaker was introduced by Mr. and Mrs. James Hacklander.
Hopps presented gifts to outgoing
back climaxed the evening.
flowers decoratedHerbert Harri- stones attached to a bouffantwaist- there is serum available.
Rotary Club president, Dr. Carl
Prizes were awarded to Peter
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. officers, Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Juson
Hall in the church for a re- length veil of imported silk tulle,
The
Ottawa
County
Health
DeBoven, Sharon Boven, Mike
Cook.
John Babjar, Mr. and Mrs. Leif lien.
Mr. Walker, a DistrictMarket- Bonder, Ronnie Rooks, Kelley ception which followed the cere- and she carried a cascading bou- partment doesn't stock snake
Membershipcards were issued to
Blodee. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
mony. Miss Jane Atkinson pour- quet ot pink sweetheart rases, serum, accordingto Dr. Ralph
ing Agent for Michigan State Uni- Bonder, Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer
Mrs.
Albert Petzold. Mrs. John
DuMond. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
ed.
white carnations, stephanotis and Ten Have, director of the departversity in Gaylord. Mich., has Boven and Mrs. Kd Van Den Beldt.
Jones and Mrs. Lyle Sanders.
Kobes,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fredrick
ment. None ot the local drugFor travelingMrs. Schoppe wore ivy.
been a charter president of the A prize was given to Henry Van
Koenig. Mr. and Mrs. William A coffee will be held Sept. 13
Miss Connie Holkeboer of Hol- stores have been stocking t h e
Mancelona and Kalkaska Rotary Den Beldt of Ashton. S D , for com- a brown and black tailored enKurth, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lang. at SmallenbergPark for mothers
semble with toffee accessories.
land served as maid ol honor while serum, although a number of them
Clubs. For the past 26 years he ing the farthest.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Mans- and pre-schoolchildren.Also anThe
bride, a graduate of Al- Miss Judy De Komng and Mrs. thought it would be a good idea.
has been in AgriculturalExtension
The newly elected officersare
Russell
Woord
field, Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Over- nounced was the next regular
But Uie hospital, where most
work at MSU and recently com- Gelmer Boven, president;Bob Van bion College, will continue her Larry Boerman,sister of the bride,
luncheon on Sept. 20 at the Amersnake bite victims would be or broadbandoperations as meas- holt, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poll.
pleted a term as presidentot the Den Beldt. vice president. Mrs. position as a music teacher in the were bridesmaids. Cindy and Greg
ican Legion Memorial Park Clubbrought anyawy, always has a sup- uring the extremely low tempera- Mr and Mrs Ralph Stolp and Mr.
National Association of County James Kooks, secretary and Mike Norwood. (Mass, school system. At Banning, niece and nephew of the
house. Baby sitting servicewill be
and
Mrs.
John
Snively.
Albion she was a member of Delta bride, were flower girl and ring ply in stock. It depends on the tures on the dark side of the moon.
AgriculturalAgents.
Van Den Beldt. treasurer.
availableat the luncheon.
Zeta sorority and Sigma Alpha
State Health Department lor the
The company regards it as a
|
The retiringofficersare Julius
Members wishing to participate
yan lota, honorary music sorority.
• Roger Builen attended as best serum. Since rattlesnake serum major advance in the art of infra- Marriage Licenses
Ver Hoef. president; Floyd
in round robin bridge, duplicate
Mr.
Schoppe.
an
electronics
enIs
only
good
for
a
short
period
of
red detection.
Ottawa County
E.
man and David Bultman. Andy
Den Beldt. vice president,Marie
bridge, canasta pinochle or owltime, it has to be constantly reDe Waard who was born in HolRoger D Spencer, 22. route 2. ing are to contact Mrs. Richard
Meinsma, secretary and Warren K|nt*er with the Foxboro Com- Bultman and Arthur T. l^anning
pany. was graduated from Worcesplaced, Dr Ten Have said.
land and was graduated from Hol- Conklin,and Linda J. De Vries, 19.
were groomsmen.
Karsten, treasurer.
Sage by Wednesday if they have
ter Tech, Massachusetts where he
land High School lives with hus Ravenna; Philip Wesley Timmer,
The bride's three attendantswere
not already signed up.
was a member ol Sigma Phi identically dressed in gowns ol Driver Cited Following
wife and sons. Danny 6. and twin 22. Grand Rapids, and Jean Martha
Festival
Miss Raak Honored
Epsilon fraternity.He is also a white chiffon over pink taffeta desons. Bobby and Rusty, 4, in Old Veltkamp. 21, Holland: Larry Jon
FENNV1LLE - Miss Ann Eliza- At Bridal Shower
member of Tail Beta Pi. engin- signed with full skirls, large -back Three-Car Crash Sunday
Greenwich, Conn.
Alderink. 21. and Lynda Ann Ny- Cars Involved in Crash
beth Vickery, 16-year-old daughter
eering fraternity and Sigma Xi, a hows of pink satin and scalloped
hoff 21, both of Holland; Peter J. * Cars driven by George H. Carver.
Shirley Ann Bouman. 19. Wyoof Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery.I Miss \rloa Raak. whose mar- research group.
Fiesher.26. and Nancy Lee Strahs- 61. of 77 West Eighth St., and
necklines.Then headpieces were ming. was cited by Ottawa County
route 2. Fennville,was selected as 1 riage lo La Verne De Vries will
Mr. and Mrs. Schoppe will lie large pink roses which secured
burg. 19. both of Grand Taven: Genevieve Tiesenga, 68, of 377 Coldeputies for failure to stop in an
Harvest Queen in the annual Har take place in September, was at home at 225 High St., Walpole,
James Blackburn. 18, and Sberilyn lege Ave . collidedat 8:05 a m.,
nose-tip veils. Each carried a assured clear distance followinga
vest Festival held Thursday night honored at a miscellaneousbridal Mass., after Aug. 26.
In High
Mae Kamphuis.18 both of Holland; Friday on Central Ave.. near Eighcrescent shaped bouquet of pink three car accident Sunday at 3:21
in Ann Michen
| shower Thursday evening given
Arlyn
Lee Hodges. 20, Grand th St. Holland police said both cars
majestic daisies.
GRAND
*
John
p.m. on Ottawa Beach Rd. about
The Rev. Robert StiUson served the home of Mrs. William Goorman. Holland Youth Sentenced
The flower girl wore a floor- a quarter mile west of Division Zuidema, 36. formerly of 174 East Haven, and Sandra Gene McKee, were headed north on Central Ave.
as master of ceremoniesfor the 228 West Washington Ave.. Zeeland.
when the mishap occurred.
length dress of pink chiffon over Ave.
Seventh St., Holland, had his pro- 17, route 1, Grand Haven.
evenV sponsored by the Fennville The hostesses.Mrs. \\. DeVries For Gasoline Larcenies
pink, taffeta featuring puffed
bation
extended
lor
one
year
with
Deputies said that the car Miss
Chamber of Commerce under the and Marcia, were assisted by Miss
GRAND HAVEN— Several gaso- sleeves and a satin bow. She car- Bouman was driving struck the orders to pay $25 costs when he
chairmanship ot Mrs. Richard j Arlene Goorman. Games were
line Ian enies in the Holland area ried a basket from which she drop- rear ol a car driven by Frank was brought into Circuit Court FriMoore and Mrs Charles Dickinson played with prizes awarded and
were cleared Up by Ottawa Conn- ped pmk rose petals.
Joseph Trepke, 20. of High Poinl, day for violating his probaChosen- to serve as the court for l lunch was served.
ty deputies Iasi weekend with the
Follow ing the ceremony the new- N. C. which in turn hit a car tion. He had been placed on probaMiss Vickery were the Misses j Invited guests were Mrs. John arrest of Kenneth Masters, 20, of
lyweds greeted 140 guests at a re- driven by Ida Vera Mickle. 41, tion for two years Feb. 8. 1960. on
Sally Bush. Cheryl Crane. Patricia Welder and Marcia and Nellie. Mrs.
175 Burke Ave , Holland.
ception in the Calvin CollegeCom- of Lansing which had stopped to a charge of carrying a concealed
Knoll and Joan Knoll. All will ride William Blacquire. Mrs. Peter
Deputies said Masters also ad- mons. Mrs. Arthur T. Banning and allow another car to make a left weapon.
on the float with the queen at the Barendse. Mrs. A. Boengter, Mrs.
Frank Roberts.26. Grand Haven,
mitted that he had illegally en- Mrs. Robert Bultman presided at turn There were no injuriesreAllegan County Fair, when an Chet Leeeslma,Mrs. Edward Van
tered the Fraternal Order of Po- the punch bowl.
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court toported.
Allegan County Queen will be, Rhee. Mrs. .A. (goorman. Linda and
lice clubhousenorth of Holland
day to charges of larceny from a
Jeanne, Mrs. Fred Goorman and
motor vehicle and furnished $100
last
Judges were from Benton Har- ' Niary, Mi’s. Charley Raak. Mrs. E.
Masters was arraigned on both
bond for his return for sentence
Finishes
Van
Ommen.
Mrs.
H.
Overzet.
bor and Kalamazoo.
charges belore Justice ol the Peace
Sept. 15 On Dec. 19, 1958, he alfrom Zeeland
Wilbur E. Kouw. He was fined
legedly took two bottles of liquor
Others invitedwere Mrs. Cecil
Miss Marilyn Erickson
from a car in Grand Haven. Later
Van SlooUm. Mrs Gorrit ,1.
“urt c,,5,fkand
tenced lo b days in Ihe county
he left the area and had just reFeted at Kitchen Shower
man and Carolyn from Holland jail. If fine and costs are not
turned when the warrant was servMrs Bob Van Rhee of Battle paid Masters will serve an additioned
Miss Marilyn .Erickson was honCreek. Mrs Wes Van Rhee o:
al 30 days.
Following a preliminary examored at a kitchen shower Thursda>
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Jay Walcott
FINEST
ination before Justice Lawrence De
evening at the home of Mrs 1,
and -loan and Mrs. William MachWitt Friday, Timothy Thomas
A, Wiley m North M iskegon.Mrs
FUN
FOR EVERYONE
icie.
King. 17 Grand Haven, was
Wiley was assistedby her daughOo8y FREE Cow*— n • NORAD Command Bond
bound over to Circuit Court
ters. Carol. Betsy and Dorothy Ju
fe«tf«W
TV mmd Umm
at
on a charge of resisting an officer.
Games were played and dupY Miscellaneous Shower

and a

A harpistjoined the organistand

visit with friendsand rela- soloist to provide an unusual musi-

Rotary

Governor Gives
Talk

Meeting

Van Den Beldt

Snake Serum

Reunion Held

Available

bearer.

j

;

Ann

Vickery

'

Named Harvest
Queen

'
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!

School.

all

|

I
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Two Arraigned
Court

HAVEN

1

|

chasen.

November. ^

Mrs. Lashua

Course

^

Goor-if*
I

FARM SHOW

AMERICAS

Uois Kamphuis

V

Shower

Feted

King was arrested by stale police
July 9 when they attempted to
serve a warrant on him for reck-

cate prizes were awarded The Honors Miss Zuidema
A bridal shower complimenting
guests decoratedplace mab and
Mellaneous shower honor- ; Miss Lois Kamphuis was given
napkins for the bride-elect.
s Sharon Zuidema was giv- 1 Thursday evening at the home of
A bridal doll amidst an arrant ing Mi
en Iasi Friday evening al the home Mrs. Herman Gebben Hostesses
ment of fruits and vegetable*of Mr* Frances Wesseling in were Mrs. Leon Yanden Borg and
highlightedthe serving table which
Hostesses were Mrs. Mrs Duke (ietiben
Hamilt
carried out the kitchen motif o
Bob
odeman. Mrs Del mar
Miss Kamphuis will become the
the party. As the guests revealed
W alter and Mrs Wesseling
bride of Thomas (ielkien on Sept.
their own favoriterecipes to Mis-'
Miss Zuidema will be married 8 Games were played and a two
Erickson, they were treated o
to <.ie in Gates of Hamilton in course lunch was .served
"Bride s Pie ' the fa.ontc recipe
Scot err
Invitedguests included the Mesof the praspective groom s materere play ei and prizes dames Clarence Kamphuis Gernt
nal grandmother.Mis Hoy W un
\ two coun lunch was Gebben
B revieweg, Norman
Mias Erickson will become
Bredeweg. L. Gebben. J u n i o r
bride of Jack De Long on V:.
(*<! were in. Me*- leipMia
Mi. tie in a H
Maat
27 Guests included 21 of Mr De
d Drejei Jiiihu Drey- Al It..1 Id. JeroIi! Grotei> R
Long * friends and relatives.
tman Al l.einmen. Hynia. Roger Bat veld W Meyer.
Mum y ema. Ed Roger L.vsenbur g, Wiiuui ( iI'HImmi

count was scheduled this afternoon
in justice court He will appear in
CircUifCourt Sept 15 on the officer resisting charge. Bond of $1,500
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recordings to In* used a* a new procedureui leaching foreign
daughter, Mrs Jerome Houtman,
languages at Holland High School this (all. Mrs latshua has
and Mrs L W. Fought and daughreturned home alter spendingseven weeks of training at the
ter Margaret,entertained at a
Spanish Language Institute. Colgate University, Hamilton, N Y.,
i grocery shower Saturday evening
where she preparedthe
(Sentinel phoUP
Gcnzink
S. Urtbeii
l. Al Geibben, J
155 West I2thieignlanguages by Urn new method honoring Mil* Sharon Zuidema and
itfbbeit.
Margaret La*
>Urt lohn Loren CihiA Hjnw pV irhtx'i i Mot* St . has rvturi
fiom Colgate: Spanish wilt be taught by Mrs Glen Gates whose marriage will
id > nnguai take place in September
1 Jennie Getiben \rt Sieiu. Jtm \ ande l imersity.Han
\ Y. where Lashua by (he
The allair was a punic aupper
1st
method on the
large scale
VUKM L I (mm Si iiIa.* Lam Nil* spent sevr
i>
application wh n the fait term heid in Ihe yard of Ihe Don K>*en
ii 4»»'deaagner, M* rial naming
huig residence at 674 Kaat Lake
starts at Holla d High -Vhooi
net \ *iunet Mo.. (I t|Q(t
it'inge
no Donna
l*>J
It Language
Mrs Uthua id a grant fiom After the ne - high school is *00*1 H ul
Also ,n>.ited a.IMtf ItU' Vie. Te» thr Federal gi
Vr*< tt (> were picsent includm;
riinient al the cawpltiwl. « modern language
the tamilu > of Ed Zuidema. Fred
! h) the Nation laboratorv will U- included
Janice B<MVfMi ill Mi \ J n d e
lb
Pete i Attaint leather ot German Borgman J Houtman T*d Kragt.
Hili ti Gelt
Moieu U mna Gel
•on Act Sne had
a.
n
prepare retard I in jUMtr and senior high is Attend lonn Hronkenu L
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ben. Ruth '..Obeli Nauriv i n'bhett
!Vu, Fuenhuri Warren Fou*ti:
luage Insutul#
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Hospital Notes

Open Sept.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Patrick Lewis, route
1. West Olive: Jessie Thoman, 228
West McKinleyAve., Zeeland: Albert Meiste, route 3, Holland:
Sharon' George, 1424 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Timothy Hulst, 1134
West 32nd St. (discharged same
day>; Herman Tien, Rest haven:
Sharon Cramer, 15 East 15th St.;
Mrs. Ethel Cawthon,178 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Adrian Bauman, 827
Oakdale Ct.; Mrs. James Van
Norden, 132 Walnut Ave.: Hugh
Rowell, 148 West 29th St.; Lee
Peck, 882 West 26th St.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.

11

SAUGATUCK-Theschool year
1961*68 will begin for pupils of the

Saugatuck Public Schools on Monday, Sept., 11. All elementary
school students in grade two

Good Old Summertime

WHERE TO GO
WHERE TO EAT

through grade six will enroll that
morning, beginning at 9 a.m. Pupils will begin classes Tuesday, Robert Mulder and baby, 2766 168th
Sept. 12, but school will recess Ave.; Mrs. Calvin Van Wieren and
at noon in order to permit at- baby. 497 136th Ave.; Mrs. Jay
tendance at the Allegan County Scholten,87 West 31st St.; Brian
Fair’s School Day.
Hoffman, route 2, Hamilton: Mrs.
A full day of school is sched- Roger Bouwman. route 1; Albert
uled for Wednesday,Sept. 13 and Van Dyke. 336 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Friday, Sept. 15, but the morn- Sidney Stegenga, 14 East Sixth St.;
ing session only will be held on
Marinus Brandt, 265 Lincoln Ave.;
Thursday, Sept. 14, because of Lynn Elenbass, 546 West Upton,
teacher meetings set for that after- Reed City.
noon.
Holland Hospital births include
Kindergartenpupils who will a girl, Lisa Anne, to Mr. and Mrs.
ride school buses will be enrollSimon Paauwe, 302 West 20th St.,
ed Monday morning of the open- Monday: a boy, Todd Edward, to
ing week: those who do not ride
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kane, 1&2
school buses will be enrolledthat
West 32nd St., Monday: a girl,
afternoon.All pupils in the first
Dawn Louise, to Mr. and Mrs.
grade will be enrolled Monday
James Scott. 36 South Division St,
morning,Sept. 11, from 9 am.
Zeeland, Tuesday: a girl, to Mr,
until 11 a m. No classes for stuand Mrs. William Jackson, 236
dents in the kindergarten and first
West 23rd St., Tuesday.
grade will be scheduled for Tues-

WHERE TO SHOP

WHAT TO DO

CHOICE

MEATS

grade will consist of those
pupils who plan to ride school
buses; membership in the afternoon sessions will be limited to
those who live within walking disfirst

Home Must

Vegetables

Wait a Year

tance of school. Kindergarten stuALLEGAN — Allegan County’s
dents attend half • day sesstons
much needed detentionhome will
throughout the year, while first
be postponed another year, acgraders continue in split sessions
cording to Probate Judge Harold
only during the first seven weeks
Weston.
of school.
The need for a detention home
In the high school section, stuthe new county jail is begun. Condents in grades seven, nine and
struction on the jail will begin
ten will be enrolled is the mornearly next spring.
ing only of the 11th, while memOffenders under the age of 17
bers of the eighth, eleventh and
will be sentenced to the detention
twelfth grades will complete enhome with no probationor in conrollments that afternoon.No high
nection with probation. In addition,
school classes are scheduled for
the detentionhome will alleviate
the afternoons of Tuesday and
the cost of sending delinquintsto
Thursday,Sept. 12 and 14, but
state reform schools and state or
full-day sessions are planned for
private mental institutions.
Wednesday and Friday, Sept. 13 a
A record number of 52 delin15.

-

iPAtnui

uUt

BASKET

513 WIST 17fh ST.

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
Open All Day Wednesday

Naber's

Wa'rt Proud Ot Our Meat
THo Bait For Leti — All Woy»

Mon.

•

Tuei. . Wed.

D«s

DUTCH VILLAGE
Dinner

Spaciolising in

RUSS'

BARBECUED CHICKEN

Drive In Restaurant

Air Conditioned
1986

S.

Shore Dr. Ph. ED S-80S3

•

nu,t..h\\graaa§
Saturday

—
Sunday —
Doily

Beer

8 to 9

North River Ava. &
Lakewood Blvd.

-

prir.o'^
*hy
asking

importance of

D°9

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cakes tor Parties

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45

East 8th

St.

Ph.

EX 2-2542

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop

cw*mbfa cr

& Wine

HVtRVitW
PARK

COMUERU

\

tuu® time)
OfFitt

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

rr:

So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831
Holland

—

Cl./llCCNTER

.

o4:?t

_

|

E^QSI OffiCC

wil win ediua* \ tat

d

• White Stag Sportswear
• Jane

Irwill

• Cole Swimsuits

Van

•

UUL1
zj cnatcn cn

Canada Aim volun

urns

Jrv

I

Worm

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
Fresh Roosted Peanut*
Home Made Candies
Souvenirs
Noveltiee

—

Friand Tavarn

E. 8th

St.

Ph. EX 4-4522

384

Central

Ava.

HERFST

ECONO-WASH

Studio & Photo Supply
7 Weif 8th
Holland
Portrait* and Cameras
DEVELOPINGand PRINTING
W# Give S 4 H Green Stompe

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

CAMERAS
KODAK

POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th 4 Maple Ph. EX 2-9564

cr

cp

]Qt03Dr

Checks
Cost is lew. 20 checks 52

206

No minimum balance required

•

In handsome checkbook cover

Rivtr

Ava.

VISIT

Ph. EX 2-9533

1
|

||
"

TO VUCATUC*,!
a men crrr|j

TO AUCCAM , |
a mlama<oc|

|
1

Wooden Shoe

FACTORY

Car Rental

//
//

US-31 By-Past ot 16th U.

COMPLETE

VENEKLASEN

GIFT SHOP

RENTAL SERVICE

Cleaners
COLUMBIA
CLEANERS
•

Hat Blocking

•

S

& H Green Stamps
139 N. River Ph. EX 4-4656

#0.0iAjF

Convenient Parking Next

to

Sti.

Store

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jantxen • Koret ot California
IS W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
AIR CONDITIONED

We

Give S &

H

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water

— F'orists Telegraph
DeliveryAssociation

Member
281

E. 16th

St.

•
•
•
•
•

Thompson •

-

Crosby

Lone Star • Star Craft

CALL

EX 2-3191

River Ave. ot 14th St.

Stomps

FLOWERS
Flowers Designed the

Way You

Like Jhem.

Sq.

Aero Craft • Mariner
Grumman Canoes

Washington

Master Croft

EBELINK FLOWERS

Trailers

MOTOR

RENTALS

MERCURY
MOTORS

Plumb. Supply

_

238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

Gulf Strvict
• MOTOR tuni-ups
• MINOR ripairs

Bile Hospitalizes

BAKER’S LANDING

SPORT CENTER
OTTAWA BEACH R0AD

IAIT. POLES.

Car

TRANS.

252 N. Rival at Lakavood
IX 4-4151

INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE NEE
TRAILERS ~ BOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING 4 ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd

St. Ph.

IX

6

;

Saturday'.

tmm

iht

Tuta,

MA£LE GROVE
Pkg lie Creem - fee* A
M«lk - fountain $eM*o
*76

**. Ave P* M

2-2917

Main Auto Supply
Ph IX

Service At It's Best

Local Newspaper

Go With You
ot Vacation Time
don't have to miss out on

vacationingWe'll reserve them

3 MIN. CAR

WASH

Speed-E Gar Wash

2 )»)9

11$ end SIRviCI

When

you return, the
newsboy will deliver them ot the
regular heme delivery rate of
for you.

35c a week Or you con hove
The Sentinel mailed to your
vacation address tor 50c o week

Wooden Shoe Texaco

G

E. Electrical

Appliances

WaUr

S3
Air 72

oeoeoe»o«eoi>atoeoooeoeoooMMt*M

ServiceOn All Acpiiancea
All Types of Electnc Wiring

Esienburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. (X 6-8774

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good

N. Rtver Ave. Ph. IX 2-3374

MICHIGAN
BOATS TEMPERATURE

St

PLAY AT THE

WOODEN SHOE

Let Your

selection ot

new and used

lervua e* ell maker

Bowling

SCOTT OUTBOARDS

*0 I |»h

RESTAURANT

MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING RANGE

LAKE

DAIRY BAR

Try the

WOODEN SHOE

162 Lakewood Blvd EX 6-4860
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 8 P.M.

1089

Dairy Bars

Monday suffering from an inferarm, the result of a dog bitej

Wash

also iimoniimg

GASOLINE

Cel ED S-3411 tei Fishing News

FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER

Plumbing Supply

Water Pumps — Gas heoteri
Plumbing Accessories
Pipe Cutting and Threading

You

GRISSEN'S

BREAKWATER FISHING SI OC

WOODEN SHOE MOTEL

BottledGas Service

Fishing
• BOAT SLIPS •

DUTCH-O-RAMA
Holland's History
In Miniature

the hometown news when you are

Auto Service

tap room

Ph. EX 6-8114

EX 6-7333

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

Realtors

327

Dr.

Ph. EX 2-2652

WARM FRIEND

SKI BOATS and

DE ROO REALTY Co.

Chi.

Bill's

- BOATS

WOODEN SHOE

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Skis

or Sail

REAL ESTATE

SERVICE

11431

lOoAJbmbLL

To Buy

HOUR

Cart Rented by

• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Low Rotes — Prompt Service

FLORISTS

2081 Lokeway—Ph. ED 5-5520

—

1

SHADY LAWN

EASTER

For Rent by Hour, Day or Week

Realtors

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.

Florists

Boating

HOLLAND

326 RIVER AVE.
Betwaan 13th and 14th

STATE BANK

of Holland

HOLLAND’S

3Z NO

GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

service charge

•

SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

IP

At the entrance
To Castle Park

EX 2-2677

People’s “Special”

SUPERIOR

Hobe' Jewelry

The Duddery

1 P.M.

The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Reiorter* , , .
Housewives!

PEOPLE'S

PROSPECT
PARK

|

450 WaihingtonSq. EX 4-4912

1

CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th 4 COLUMBIA

• No

• Judy Bond Blouses

•

Open Doily 6 A M. to

•

Sporting Goods

Raalte Lingerie

Resort Fashions

Bill't Sunoco Sorvico
24 HOUR
tort ailull HI lenileo *itl fe> ton** iWi»n liy »» •*«>
WRfCKIR
°r<4 lo,
v Prqr»m» (lot Swu&KItti lejM H HtlUwl
nun
UoWUI >und.> ttUIOKW
SERVICE
country and

fearorteq

I

^[Ipnu^n^nr

Better Pastries" J

;

member'

THE
SHOPS

DUTCH

St.

WARM Fft'UO*
Horct

Takeout

1947

"Bakers of

\

|

100

VISIT

—

-ALL*,

as Holland Resident, 46

tional thpa to varwu.' ports ot this ted

A.M. -9 P.M. Every Day

MANY

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service
Candid Weddings Photography

Ruby's Apparel

As in the past, several hundred William Ziettow.46, of 247 Wed
blut ribtwn* Will be up for grabs 12th St was reported in 'airly
durigg {hr four-dayevent: ami CcmaI condition in Holland Ho-vpiover

OPEN 7

HAMBURGS

Acroii from

Bakeries

ask questions
mer v>rnia Waite; a daughter,
making the presentations.reM \irs Drew o( H(me„. four 6lep.
sonal contactwith judges and oth- !M)na. onp sjsler 0j Muskegon; 17
er participants shou d improxe the grandchj|drenand one great grand.
educationalvalue of each event,
Tedrick points out This fits

a

ALL STEAK

Photo Supply

Sot. 8 to 6

strationsthan ever before. Mem- jjaven
bers, leaders and parents will
Survjving ar€ lhe wiIe lhe for-

of

Enjoy a

DUTCH MEAL

for

IMPORTED ITEMS

Ladies Apparel

^

able to

US-31 — M-21

Ph. EX 2-9564

Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

Tum.
Wednesday
8 to 6

where has given this opportunity I GRAND HAVEN - Louis Garden such a wide scale. Also, the ner go, 0f fcs? Pennoyer Ave . died
program includesmore education- a{
home Mon(lay evening of a
al sessions,exhibits and demon- h(,artaUack He wa8 bom in Grand

be

Known

1 mile north Junction

Air ConditionedInside
Cool Canopies Outside

"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"

Grand Haven

in

•

end GIFT SHOP

and Louis Gardner, 60,
1

Pharmacy

SEE THE

DiVig Co.

& Maple

29th ST.

Skip's

Drive-Ins

Thur«. • Fri. 8 to 9 p.m.

For one thing, most contestantsin Riley Dr., speeding. $15.
ually with judges about strong

13th

WEST

West of

OPEN
Mon.

these 4-H'ers, four will be
chosen to make up the team that
will enter the junior judging contest at the Waterloo. Iowa DairyShow on Oct. 2. This team will
be sponsored by the Michigan Artificial Breeders Cooperative.Another four of the top 10 will make
Those paying fines Tuesday
up the Michigan team to enter
the junior judging contest at the morning were: Eleanor M. Tanis,
InternationalDairy Congress in 3521 Lincoln Rd., Hamilton, improper left turn, $5: Jerry SoloChicago on Nov. 29.
William Tedrick. Michigan State mon. 147 Scotts Dr., excessive
University program specialist for noise. $5; Henry J. Meppelink,
4-H notes that this year's State route 1. Zeeland, speeding $10:
4-H Show features several firsts: and Frederick Junior Johnson, 738

-

Wade

188

JENISON HOUSE

Open 7 Days Weekly
thru Sot. 9 a m. • 1 a m.
Sundays 11:30 e.m. • 10 p.m.

SUPPLIES

CLOSED SUNDAYS

19 W. sill SI. Ph.n. CX 2.9585

Blocks South of the Hospital

CAMERA

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

HOLLAND

Breakfast• Luncheon

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

TEERMAN’S

FINE FOODS

*

ECONO-WASH

Hours: 10.-30 a.m. . 9 p.m.
Sun. -Holidays11:30 a.m. -8 p.m.

Bernecker's

Groceries

60 costs?
Others paying fines were: Bill
Bowen. 262 College Ave , imprudent speed. $20: Rolland H Boeve,
route 5. red light, $5; Adrian C.
Donze Jr.. 103 Clover Ave.. Speeding and excessive noise, $15; Linda L. Green. 161 River Hills Dr.,
assured clear distance,$17.

—

NORTH

W

G &

STORE HOURS

and

$4

-

GIFTS
HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stornot

MEATS

Court Here

-

Gift A Curio Shop
Lera* Selection of Gifts From
The NetherlandsA Around
me World. Keasonahie Prices.
Over 1000 Gifts to Select From
SAH Green Stamps
Openn Every Night TUI 10 PM.
1504 S. Shore Dr ......... ED S-31»

Mon

CHOICE MEATS

U S.

"AMSTERDAM'

Du Saar Photo

Ten Fines

individ-

PHARMACY

Prescriptions

House ot Food"
RIVER AVE.

Miscellaneous

QUALITY

,

ect members 14 years old and trial.
Dean Maris, 829 Lincoln Ave.,
older who judged at the Dairy
Judging Field Day eliminationcon- was found guilty of speeding 35
test at MichiganState University miles-per-hour in a 25 mile-perhour zone and fined 616 90 and
July 31 and Aug. 1.
The top 4-H dairy-cattle judges $6.10 costs. Steven P. Kline. 29
will be selected at the State 4-H East 16th St., was found guilty of
Show. These young people will en- speeding 40 miles-per-hourin a 25
ter the final judging contestat the mile-per-hourzone and fined $5 40

judging events will confer

PRESCRIPTIONS
W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780

SKIP’S

3

Plenty of Fret Parking

honored in having Mrs. Marie Bosman. 20-year leader from Holland
and Mrs. Fred Abel. 36-year leader from Hudsonvilletaking part in
the day's activities.
Hilda Van Rhee of the Drenthe
4-H Club is among the 35 top
A total of ten persons appeared
4-H dairy-cattlejudges who will
take part -in the Style 4-H Show in Municipal Court on Monday and
Dairy judging Contest at East Tuesday to pay traffic fines for
Lansing on Aug. 29. She was various offenses and two of them
among 146 senior 4-H dairy proj- were found guilty after a jury

From

“Holland'i Fine*!

MARKET

day and Ottawa County will be shelter care.

and

SOS

piwmoj

Summer Colognes
700 Michigan Ave.

STORE HOURS:

part in the dress rehearsal.The to 15 bed home, which would be
program for the 4-H dress revue : large enough for rental space to
is scheduled for 1:30 p m. on other counties.
The detentionhome will be built
Thursday. Aug. 31. Parents day is
Wednesday.Aug 30 and 4-H par- in connectionwith the county hosents are invitedto view the dis- pital, which is located five miles
plays on the campus of Michigan north of Ulegan. It will include
facilitiesfor recreational and occuState University.
Tuesday, Aug. 29 is 4-H leaders pational tnerapy and temporary

Detroit.

St.

COMPLETE
SUPER

So eoiv to stop—"
So Easy to Shop

Ottawa County
4-H News

In

ETEN HOUSE

Hallmark Cards

|

Pay

Michigan Ave. & 27th
(NEAR HOSPITAL)

ROOM

We Ceter To Large Groupi
John and Viola Kuipen, Prop.

kCfw*

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

tram

quints have gone before Probate
p—
is being felt more than ever this
year, Weston said. But a ruling of
the State Corrections Commission holds that plans for a detention home will have to wait until
By Willis S. Boss
Court so far this year. Of this number six boys have been committed
County Extension Agent. 4-H
More than 2.000 4-H youngsters to the Boys’ Vocational School at
will bring their livestock, judging Lansing and six girls have been
skill, singing voices and countless committed to the Girls' Training
other entries to Michigan State School at Adrian. Another four juUniversity for the 46th annual veniles are waiting to be admitState 4-H Club Show, Aug 28-31. ted to state reform schools.
Allegan will be one of the few
Ottawa County will have 3 meml)ers participating in the dress re- smaller population countiesto have
vue at State Show. They will be | a juvenile detentionhome. W'eston
staying at Shaw Hall and taking said. Tentative plans are for a 12

Michigan State Fair in

FOOD

AND

GLASS

Wc give S A H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th A River Ph. EX 4-4707

Groceries

Membership in the morning sessions of both the kindergartenand

Drugs & Cosmetics

IGB

Gifts

American Legion
Country Club
Dme in the New

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

FOR

14.

Restaurants

MODEL Zl

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

Detention

Drugs

Food

Food

day, Sept. 12, or for Thursday,
Sept. 14; however, pupils of both
these grades will attend on Wednesday and Friday, Sept. 13 and

DIRECTORY

'OJ» FNC

MUST

NORTHLAND UNCI
e

Automat* k n ipatte'i
ModO»n tau«t*T-drtf
l\9 No «t»e# Ph IX 4 4179

360 I. lth.M-21 Ph IX 2-2704
Across f>om Rum Drive In

For local and Reievt

INFORMATION
Feet free to Co* Us Aiytsew

•

HOLLAND

•

CMAMlil Ol COMMlId
w*-m

Fiteed Netei

,
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24, 1961

include a 10 per cent reduction to
be eligible for price supports under the loan program. '
Producerswho grew no wheat
in the last three years are subRick and Charlene Prince were
ject to penaltiesif they plant for
crowned King and Queen of the
the 1962 crop year without an
1961 Macatawa Bay Junior Yacht
allotment.Penaltiesfor overplantClub Carnival at the club after
ing are stiffened considerably in
Holland residentsused mo^e
the carnival which was held in
the new law. They can be assessed
acres.
have
two
, growers of certified
water in the 24-hour period from
Jesiek’sshed Thursdayfrom 7 to
Secretary Freeman has recom- on as high as twice the normal
midnight Tuesday Aug. 15 to midwheat in tne county. Floyd Termended
a national average sup- yield on the excess acres In ad- 10 p.m.
Haar of Vriesland and Earl Mulnight Wednesday Aug. \6 than they
The cake walk was among the
port rate of $2 a bushel This dition, the penalty rate per bushel
der of Beaverdam are both growmost popular booths. Other booths
have in any 24-hour period since
represents 83ti per cent of parity, has been raised to 65 percent of
ing fields of Genesee wheat. We
featured spong throw, make-up,
the city began taking its water
up about 21 cents from the na- parity. This would be over $1.50
would
like
to
encourage
the
use
white elephant, bake sale, king
from Lake Michigan.
tional average price of $1.79 in per bushel. Under maximum vioof Michigan certified seed in growand queen, candy guess, fish pond,
Guy E. Bell. Superintendent of
1961. Under the law the Secretary lation, penaltiescould far exceed
ing wheat on our farms as the
penny toss, squirt gun, telegram
the Board of Public Works reportcan
set the price between 75 and value of the excess wheat .
varieties offered for Michigan cerand ring toss.
ed that 7,013.000 gallons were used
Historically
the
western
wheat
90 per cent of parity depending
tiication are better adapted to our
Chaperones for the evening were
during that time The pumps operupon the total market supply. The states have voted strongly for
use than varietiesgrown outside
Mr. and Mrs. George Prince.Mr.
ated at a high rate of 10 million
wheat
quotas
and
most
opposition
final price for 1962 will be anthe area.
and Mrs. R. A. De Witt, Mr. and
gallonsper hour for an eight hour
nounced by the Secretary well in came from smaller eastern farmMrs. Joseph Moore. Mr. and Mrs.
period and at eight million gallons
ers. Under terms of the present
We were pleasantly^surprised advance of next year’s harvest.
James Brooks and Dr. and Mrs.
per hour for four hours. After that
legislation
if
the
referendum
is
A new feature of the law perthis past month to receive notice
Charles Ridenour.
the pumping slacked off to lower
mits farmers to retire an addition- defeated price supports will revert
that there is only one TB reactor
The next event scheduled for
rates.
to
a
nominal
50
per
cent
of
parity
al 30 per cent of their wheat land
herd
in the county and only six
the
Junior Yacht Club is a scaBell pointed out by means of
to conservation uses for payment. in the commercial wheat areas
Bangs diseas# reactor herds. Howvenger hunt on Wednesday. Benny
comparisonthat the 7.013.000 galfor
those
farmers
who
comply
ever, l think all dairy farmers A farmer with a 20-acreallotment
Phillips is chairman with the Kleinlons. if stored, would be equal to
his reduced by 10 per cent. In with their quotas.
should be on guard with both of
heksels and Connollys as chapethe capacity of 14 water towers
addition, he could take out six
these diseases. It is almost time
rones.
like that on 28th St.
more acres for payment.This is
for another retest on TB and herd
Bell attributedthe increase in
a kind of bonus plan to further Trial
reactiop naturally goes down at
water consumption to dry weather
cut acreage and avoid build ups
Funeral Services Set
the end of the testing period. For
as well as the increase in area
For
For Michael Panek
a Bangs dipease eradication pro- of government wheat stocks For
served by the city water system.
gram we highly recommend vac- taking out this additional acreage,
GRAND HAVEN-Grand Haven DOUGLAS - Michael Panek. 70,
He noted that Holland Heights and
farmers would be paid at the rate
of all calves from 4 to 8
SUMMER FUN - Play acting is fun for all bolt Mountain” which they will present Thurs- cination
the Montello Park area arc now
of 60 per cent of the county sup- Municipal Court has set Aug. 30 of Pullman, route 1. died Saturday
months of age with Strain 19 vacday, Friday ami Saturday at 6:30 p.m. The
ages, especiallyfor the younger set who have
served and several other areas
port rate for the normal yield of at 1:30 p.m. as time for the trial at the Community Hospital at
cine which is the only way of inplay continues the following week. Shown here
been
bitten
by
the
acting
bug.
This
group
has
now have more adequate service
the diverted acres. Smaller growsuring
control
of
this
disease.
of Clayton W. Forry, 56, of 189 Douglas.
in rehearsal are ileft to right) Bonnie Raphael,
set up a stage in the barn at the Little Farm,
than they had before.
ers are also subject to some new
There are no known relatives.
Billy Tazelaar (seated) Pam White, Nanalee
the
Edwin
Raphael
home
on
the Castle Park
West 26th St., Holland,on a charge
For those who may be worried
provisions.
Mr.
Panek was born in Pullman
We
would
like
to
call
attention
Raphael (seated) and Greg White.
Road They write, produce, act, direct and
about the passibility of inadequate
Under the old program, any f failure to maintain an assured and had lived there for the last 20
(Sentinel photo)
to the Potato Field Day scheduled
act as stage crew for the "Wizard of Thunderfarmer could grow up to 15 acres .dear distance.
pump size. Bell emphasized that
years.
for Aug. 30 at the Lake City
The charge is the result of a
the pumps have a capacity of 14
Experiment Station.I’m sure po without penalty.This has been re- personal injury accident which ocVeterans Instruction
duced to 13.5 acres for 1962. Farmmillion gallons per day. twice the
tato growers in the county would
curred almost in front of the Ot- Battle Forest Fire
ers who grew less than 13.5 acres
amount used in the record 24-hour
School Set for Sept. 6
like to see the various experi
ALLEGAN - Fire late Sunday
tawa County jail on Franklin St.
period.
ments being conductedin regard from 1959-1961 have an exemption April 18.
afternoon destroyed several acres
of
the
highest
number
of
acres
An area service school of instruc- to potato growing. Some of those
In 1958 the high amount U'Cd
Forry, who is a county deputy, of woodlandin Allegan Forest on
was some six million gallons while
tion of the Department of Michi- included are chemical weed con- grown in any on# year. Small
was on his way to work when 48th Ave., just west of Round Lake.
growers
who
wish
to
retire
more
1959 saw a high of 6.792.000 gallons
Rehearsals are in progress for group has appeared in several
gan Veterans of Foreign Wars of trol, variety trials, potato seedling
the car he was driving struck 87- Fire departments from Fennville,
land from wheat can cut acreage
in a single day. In 1960. the highest a group of aspiring young thes- Red Barn productions and some
trials, seed treatment and many,
year-old Edward Passey of 923 Pullman and the Conservation Dethe
United States will be held
by 30 per cent of 13.5 or of the
amount used was considerablybe- pians at the new Little Theatre
of the theatricalexcitement has Wednesday. Sept. 6 at 7:30 p.m. many others. The Field Day is highest acreage grown in the past Waverly St., Grand Haven, who partment battled the blaze which
low the 1959 high.
at the Little Farm, home of the
scheduled
to
start
at
10
am.
was crossing the street. Passey was discovered about 4:50 p.m.
at Michigan Veterans Facilities in
Edwin Raphael family on the rubbed off on them.
through 3 p.m. Tours with trac- three years, whichever is the suffered a broken hip and was Allegan County deputies said the
Grand
Rapids.
The
entire
group
works
on
the
Castle Park Rd., between Macaconsiderable blaze was brought under control
The school will run approxi- tor drawn wagons will be conduct- .smaller.All farmers must plant hospitalized for
stage crew and with costumes
tawa and Castle Park.
ed through the day.
about ^an hour later.
within their new allotmentswhich i length of time.
mately
2*2
hours
and
will
cover
"The Wizard of Thunderbolt which have been donated. They
Mountain," written by Nanalee made their own scenery with the such subjectsas compensation
Ottawa County wheat farmers
Raphael. Pam and Greg White, exception of the curtains which claims, non-serviceconnection, will have a voice in determining
pension claims, death benefits, hosis the story of a wizard who dis- were a gift from Mr. Raphael.
next year's wheat program.They
Last summer the same group pitalization. out-patienttreatment, will vote Thursday in the national
guises himself as a doctor so he
More than $11,000 profit, was can rule. It is a comedy type play put on a parody on the nursery Gl loans, insurance, etc.
referendum for wheat growers.
Department Service office staff
reported by Mrs. Bruce De Pree, and will be directed by Miss Ra- rhyme, "Rapunzel.” It was a
Two-thirds of the eligiblewheat
members
will
be
instructors.
treasurer, for the Hope College phael. The plhy will be presented young approach to summer theafarmers must approve the proMembers of area ladies auxilVillage Square held on Aug. 11 Thursday. Friday and Saturday ter and the neighbors and even
visions of the new bill to put the
on the college campus. However at 6 30 p.m. and continues into the professionalsat the Red Barn iaries as well as city officials and program in effect. The new wheat
all reports have not yet been the next week.
were impressed. Everybody is the general public are invited to legislation was signed into law on
the meeting.
turned in and the Hope College Members of the cast include invitedto attend.
Aug. 7 by President Kennedy.
Women's League, which sponsored Bonnie Raphael. Pam and Greg
The stage and Little Theater are
The aim of the new law is to
the day’s activities, believes the White, Billy Tazelaar, Jane in a barn which has been convert- Cited After Accident
cut the 1962 wheat crop by an
total amount will be boosted
l Allen and Laura Miller. This ed for this purpose.
Laverne C. Pastma, 18, route 2, estimated S'i million acres. This
Chairmen of the various chapHamilton, was cited for careless will be done by an-across-theters met Friday with Mrs. A. A.
ond
driving by Holland police after the board. 1ft per cent cut in wheat
Dykstra. general chairman of the Local Band Gets High
71,
car he was driving collidedwith allotments.Michigan wheat grow1961 Village Square festivities,in Rating at Festival
ICE MACHINES
a motorscooter driven by Michael ers have received notice of their
the Phelps Hall for reports.
in
De Jonge, 17. of 561 West 29th St. 1962 allotments,according to state
AIR CONDITIONERS
More than 7,000 persons The performance of the Holland
just west of the intersection of ASCA officials.One of the new proswarmed on the campus for the High School Band last Friday at
Henry Dyke, 71. of Sixth St. and College Ave. at 5:10 visions of the law will be that
INDUSTRIAL
CALL
CALL
annual event, purpose of which
•'TONY*
the "Mardi Gras” festival held in Allendale, died Tuesday at Zeeland p.m. Friday. De Jonge suffered wheat growers will receive payEQUIPMENT
this year was to raise funds to
Community Hospital.
minor bruises on the arms and ments for diverting acreage into
and
Chicago at Riverview Park, rebuy furnishingsior the new Van
He is survived by his wife. Ma- legs and was treated and released conservationuses. For cutting
Sales and Service
G. E. FURNACES
ceived a 93.8 per cent rating by rie: five sons. Jerome. Garold. Lee
Zoeren Library.
acreage by 1ft per cent, farmers
from Holland Hospital.
Festivities opened with a ribbon the four adjudicators, according and Harold, all of Allendale,John
cutting ceremony presided over by to Director Arthur C. Hills who ot Eastmanvillc: four daughters,
Heating • Air Conditioning
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. The huge has been informedthat the band Mrs. Willmur Masselink of Holland,
Eaves Troughing
scissors used for the occasion was
Air Conditioning
\v8s one of the top musical organ- Mrs. Simon Grasman of Byron
made and donated y Max Flower- izations to appear on the program Center, Mrs. Ray Overweg of Rusk
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
We Service What We Sell
PHONE EX 2-9051
day and his son. Carl.
The Holland group returned at and Mrs Victor Oosterbaan of
228 Pine Ave. Ph. EX 4-8902
iRilsr,'//jitfl/ions/t/nc.MU
125 HOWARD AVE.
Those assistingMrs. De Pree 10:45 p.m. Saturday after visiting , Jamestown: 31 grandchildren: two
were members of the American the Chicago Museum of Science brothers. Egbert of Holland and
Societyof Women Accountants in- and Industry in the morning and John of Allendale: three sisters.

City

will receive payments based on 45

Water

per cent of the county support
rate times the adjusted normal
yield on- the number of acres diverted. Payments will be in cash
or in wheat at the option of the
Ottawa ('oanty Extension Director
farmer. Farmers will also be eliOttawa County farmers might gible for price supports on the
be interestedin knowing that we entire crop from their allotted

Consumption
Sets

Carnival King,

Ottawa County
Farm News

Record

Queen Crowned

Date Set

Holland

Man

Young Actors Produce

Original Play in Barn

a

511,000 Profit
Reported by

Village Square

I

|

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

BREMER

Henry Dyke,
Dies

ROOFING

Rentals

BOUMAN

Hospital

ALUMINUM

QEHnjrn

ZEELAND

STqSS
\H/

SIDING

"MIKE”

—AT

KEN RUSSELL

Reidsma-Harrington Vows Spoken

cluding Mrs. Minnie Maatman.
Mrs. Gertrude Frans and Ann

Loop in the afternoon. Mrs. Frank Hornstra of Holland.
The "Mardi Gras” parade with Mrs John K raker, Sr., of AllenBrower.
its theme. "The Wizard of Oz.” dale and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis of
Reports were given by chapter included many floats, costumed Grand Rapids: a sister-in-law,
representatives
from Chicago. De- clowns as well as bands and Mrs. Gerrit Dyke of Holland.
troit,Grand Rapids. Illinois,IndiFuneral services will Ik held
many spectatorslined the 2'2 mile
ana. Kalamazoo, Wisconsin, New parade route. Friday at 2 pm. at the First
York, Zeeland and Holland.
The Holland High Band will re- Christian Reformed Church of Alsume regular rehearsals after lAidale with the Rev. Fred M.
school begins. Rehearsalswere Huirenga olficiating Burial will be
2,500 Attend Weekly
held each Thursday night during' *n Allendale Cemetery,
Hymn Sing at Civic
the summer to prepare for the'
• About 2.500 people attended Sun-

visiting the

-

Chicago event.

;

Sing

day night’s Tulip City Hymn
at Holland Civic Center They Mrs. Voskuyl Honored
heard as special music Ted and
rw™..* I
Gloria Roe who sang and gave By Dessert Luncheon

«

testimonies. j

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

Mrs. Arnold Teusink
Feted at Morning Coffee
Mrs. Arnold Teiismk. charter
member of the South Shore Hos-

Leon Everett Smith.

19. of 60th

St., was being held Tuesday in lieu

—

—
—

—

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

SHEET METAL
This seal means

» AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS
I COPPER DECKING
I EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

you are
Iwith

dealing

an

ethical

^Plumberwho

and dependable.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.

and HEATING SERVICE

EX 6-4693

Is

Our

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

Business

is

efficient,reliable

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
Water

Residential• Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

|

GET THAT

BICYCLE

Lawn Mower

Voskuyl and her husband a brief business meeting. Mrs.
Dr. Voskuyl. president of Westmont Haynes also assisted the hostess.
College,are enroute home from a
Present and former members of
tour through Europe and The Holy the club attended.

Pleads Guilty to Larceny

» HEAVY
WORK

ROOFING

HAMILTON
CALL

pital Guild, was honored at a cof-

Mrs

f

—
RESIDENTIAL —

—

—

—

COMMERCIAL

Fairbanks Morse
Myers
Doming
Sto-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

j

Louis at the organ.

INDUSTRIAL

SERVICE

\jrs tj0|ln van Dyke Jr. and fee given by Mrs. Frank Milewski
Speaker was 'Dr Roe who gave ^«rs Richard Plaggemars were Thursday .morning at her home on
the meditation on the topic 'Who guesls a( a dessert luncheon South Shore Dr. Mrs. Teusink is
Is This
Thursday noon at the home of moving with her family to OklaJack Sonneveldt was song lead- 1 ^rs ^|vjn Huibregtse 0| Jenison home the latter part of this month.
er with Mrs. Dorothy Hill and in honor ol Mrs Roger Voskuyl
Mrs. Kenneth Haynes was electMrs. Roe as pianists and Ken of Santa Barbara. Calif.
ed presidentol the organizationat

Jesus0

HOLLAND
READY

LOW COST

REPAIRING

Now

Repaired

• AVOID

DELAYS

Land.
.Assigningtelephone numbers in
of $100 bond alter pleading guilty' Mrs. Huibregtse was the former
to a charge of simple larceny j Marie Schaap. and Mrs. Voskuyl Japan is complicated because cerMonday in Municipal Court. He was the former Gertrude Schaap, tain numbers mean good luck,
was to return for sentencing Aug daughters of the late Rev. J. C. wealth, bankruptcy or death. Aus28. The charge involves the theft ! Schaap who was pastor of the picious numbers bring a high price,
af gasoline from Restlawn Mem j Prospect Pari; ChristianReformed less discriminating foreigners.
Unlucky ones are fobbed off on
jrial
1 Church in Holland.
!

fRff PICK-UP SERVICE

BUMP SHOP

•
•

Service

Gardens.

ROLLFAST

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

BARBER,

BICYCLES
Mode to

last.

RAFFENAUDS

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195

374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733

MADE

SCISSOR SHARPENING

QualityWorkmanship
•

Westenbroek

KEYS

HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent R. Reidsma

(Vender Hoop ohoto)

Palms, bouquets of pink and hiplineof the skirt. Her fingertip
white gladioli and white mums, veil was attached to a pearl crown
flanked by spiral ano tiered can- and her flowers included white
delabra formed the background for sweetheartroses with carnations
the wedding of Miss Rosemary and pompons.
Mrs. Valkema and the Misses!
Harrington and Vincent R. Reidsma. solemnized Aug 11 in Wesley- Reidsma wore ice blue taffeta
sheath dresses with silk organza
an Methodist Church.
The Rev W. Herbert Scott, pas- overskirts.Their pearl crowns retor of Immanuel Church, officiated leased nose veils of silk illusionand
at the double ring ceremony for they carriedbouquets of while Fugi
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rus- mums and pink and white carna
sell S. Harrington.Beech St . lions. The flower girls wore pink
iand the sou of Mr and Mrs. Rus- polished cotton with white nylon
ell Reidsma. 314 West 15th
'jumpers embroidered with blue
Wedding attendants included ! and pink daisies. They wore wrist
(Mrs Allan Valkema. the bride's corsages of pink and white carna
sister as matron of honor: Chris- ions and as they walked down the
tine Reidsma and Molly Reidsma. aisle they dropped petals from a|
sisters of the groom, as brides- rose each was carrying.
.maids. Sherytl Ott and Rhonda Mr. and Mrs Ronald Smeengej
ISmeengc. nieces of the bride a> served as master and mistress of
flower girls. Jeff Barber and Tom- ceremoniesat a reception for 100
my Vanvfer Meulen, cousins ot the guests held in the church parlors
ring bearer*' Lance Mr. and Mrs Harold Ott arranged!
Iteidsma. brother ol the groom, as the gifts and Dale Reidsma and
. ma and Dave Mias Joyce Von Valkenburg aerved
Harrington, giouuunien Terry punch. Waitresses were the Misses
Grot let and fenny Jonkcr ushers Karen King. JuAnn fioossen, Sandy
* I Take Thiv Dear. Wedding Thompson. Barb Regno FU-v Esther
Pi.iypi and ” \t Dawning were Meyenng and Phyllis Dckker.
sung hv Karl Gw»>->en accompau* j Following a not (hern wedding
led Mrs Vrnoid Deleis who algo trip i»i which
*nde changed
1 ve»l the. weddiOS
to a
with

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
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I

j

!

|

1

St.

Ball

&

Repairing

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Sleeve Bearings

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V- Belts — Sheaves

t

!

!

Jfep/Mie

l WASHINGTON

PHONE

EX 4 4000

and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Toe Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

fflKV AUTOMATIC

HEATING SYSTEMS

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
19

E. 6th

St.

Ph. EX 2-9728

FENDT'S

I

groom

\

\

•

l

ma*

'

blats

iifc.

Auto Service

SALES ond SfRVICS

AUTOMATIC

We

Refi

M

Tvp«

•<

Fin Ifr

lufiislnre m4 Re lister

0«

We

Sett

UcR

Specialistsin

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR

er Service

REIULIT UNITS
on hand tor all

